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A Study of Some of the Causes of tho Itoxioan TITar.

CHAPTER I.

A Glanoe at Conditions in Mexico Previous to the
Texan War for Independence.

A study of the causes of the Mexican war should be preceded by a

glance ut oonditions in Mexico preceding that war, as these conditions con-

stitute the real explanation for the perplexing array of parties and the po-

litical confusion which was largely responsible for tho war itself.

One of the most important causes of the political confusion and inef-

ficiency in government shown by Mexico in her history as an independent

nation is to be found in the composition of her population. This was and

ivS oompoaed of the Spanish born, the native Spanish of pure blood, the

Creoles, Indians, Mestizos and foreigners. In 1836 the population is given

as S, 000, 000, divided as follows: Indians, 4,000,000; Mestizos, that is,

descendants of Indians and Spanish, 2,000,000; Creoles, or white natives

of pure European descent, 1,200,000; Zambos, or Mestizos of Indian and Ne-

gro descent, and mulattoes or mestizos of white and negro ancestry, 600,000;

1

Negroes, 100,000; foreigners 15,000, most of them Spaniards^

It is plain that such a condition will inevitably lead to castes and

class rule, and such was the case. In the days of Spanish rule the full

blooded Spaniards, natives of Spain, were the only recognized society. They

held all the higher off iocs. They were later called "Old Spaniards," and

were the conservatives in politics, A report of the viceroy in 1793 gives

2
their number at that time as less than 10^000,.

When one considers the fact that the Creoles who were of pure European

descent, were classed as no better than the Indians by the "Old Spaniards,"

1 See Miles Register, Vol. 50, p. 125.
2 Quoted by Noll "From Empire to Republic," p. IH,
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and at the same time considerod themselves as the equals of the native

Spaniards, sufficient oause is seen for class hatred among the white pop-

ulation; and when one oonsidors the various Mestizo races, and their as-

sumption of superiority over one another and over the Indians, it is easy

to see why there was no harmony or united action on their part.

At the bottom of this pyramid of castes, or classes, of which the na-

tive Spaniards formed the apex, was the Indian race, or races, for there

were many races represented in Mexico, such as the Aztecs, Zapoteos, Tar-

asoans, Otomies, Toltecs, Tlacopans, and many others. They were scarcely

recognized as having any rights which the Spaniard was bound to respect.

They were centered around the large cities of the table-land, while in

those cities dwelt the pure Spaniards. Although a despised class, they

have given to Mexican history some of her brightest names, chief among these

being Juarez, while Diaz himself is descended from the same Zacatecan race

as Juarez, though not a pure blooded Indian. The system of repartimient os

had been int^duoed, and thus a kind of slavery had been established in

which the vassalage ranged from wardship to absolute slavery. Under this

system the natives of the West Indies and Mexico were distributed among

the Spanish colonists. It is true certain noble Spaniards tried to do away

with the systematic enslavement of the Indians. Las Casas will always be

remembered for his efforts in that direction, as will Don Luis Velasco,

"The Emancipator." But their efforts were vain. The laws passed in Spain

for the amelioration of the Indians failed of their purpose, for Spain was

too far away and her hold was too weak to make suoli laws effective,^ The

maxim, "God is in his Heaven and the king is in Spain," clearly shows how

hopeless was any attempt to reach the aim of justice in the Mother Country.

\\ On this subject see Noll— "Empire to Rep." Chap, 1, .-ind Short Hist,
of Mexico, Chap. IV. Also H. H. Bancroft's "Mexico."
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It has i:ndeed, only bean recently that the lower half of the population

has seourod anything; like equal recognition before the law.

But the Indians were not the only class who were unjustly treated.

The Creole class felt themselves in every way the equals of the Spanish

born population, and it galled them exceedingly that the mere fact that

they were native born should bar them from official positions and the

higher dignities of the church.

The Mestizos were the natural allies of the Creoles. The> also were

native born, and were barred from taking part in the government of their

country likewise, though they had, to even a stronger degree than the

Creoles, from the fact of their Indian blood, the consciousness that they

were being dispossessed of those rights which their fathers held. The

Mestizo in Mexico must have felt much like the Mestizo in the Phillipines

did, for there too, the high dignities in the church were denied to the

native Filipinos and Mestizo classes, Even among the orders of the monks

the natives were barred out.

If these classes could have acted in perfect harmony it would have

been impossible for the small body of "Old Spaniards" to hold supreme

power in the land. But though the Creoles were classed with the Mestizos

and Indians by the "Old Spaniards," they considered themselves far above

both these classes. They were often people of wealth ;md a fair degree of

culture, in every way the equals of the Spaniards. Hence they failed to

make common cause with the other classes, and in this way the "Old Span-

iards" continued supreme. To be an Old Spaniard was to be a conservative,

an advocate of the laws of Spain, and a strong supporter of the church.

The church was the power behind the government, and the laws were made

with a vie?/ to upholding the privileges and powers of the numerous priest-
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hood. To one who saw the influonoo of the ohuroh in the Phillipines up

to the time of Amerioajn oooupation, this power of the ohuroh in Mexico is

easily understood.

When one studies the government evolved by Spain for Mexioo he is

forded to ask himself,—was this government the cause of such conditions

as existed in Mexico^, or did the government take its particular form be-

cause of those conditions? Given the conditions, the classes or castes,

and the relations existing between them , the government by the highest

oaste seems the natural result.. But we must remsmber that Spain is re-

sponsible for these classes, v/ith the exception of the Indian, and there-

fore must be held largely responsible for the conditions, as well as for

the government.

At any rate, a great many things in Mexican history can be explained

by a study of the population and its division into these classes mentioned.

The worst result of such a caste government is that it renders the

masses helpless. Since the machinery of government was never placed in

their hands, they never learned to use it. They were thus robbed of all

power of self-government. This and the fact of their own class jealous-

ies rendered a successful revolution on their part practically impossible.

There were many causes which might well have led to a revolution.

These were the tyrannical commercial laws which prohibited, under penalty

of death and forfeiture of property, all trading with any other country

than Spain
;
which for a long period opened only one Spaiaish port^ that of

Seville, to that commerce, and never more than two; which limited commerce

in Mexioo to the one port of Vera Cruz; which gave to a few houses the

monopoly of the trade of Mexioo; which prohibited the cultivation of hemp,

olives, grapes, saffron, and, in general, all those things which Spain





1
produoad in Mexico

»

There was the wretched condition of education, which was disarrrmged

there Just as it was inthe Philippines. It is true Spain boasts of the

first printing press in the new world, 1535> and of the first university

on this continent, 1551 • But the "ffaceta" issued by the press was the or-

gan of the government, and the university was only for those who possessed

a icnowledge of the Spanish tongue, and judging from the number of such in

the Philippines at the time of the Amerioan occupation, and by the propor-

tion of native born Spaniards to the entire population, that number must

have been relatively small. The fact is, the university never had over

two hundred students at one time. Education was all in the hands of the

priests, and they were not overly desirous of enlightening their charges.

There was also tyranny in religion. The inquisition was active here

and the index expurgatorius barred out many of the best works of man's

mind. Even after the establishment of the Republic the constitution de-

clared that "The religion of the Mexican Nation is and will perpetually be,

Roman Catholic Apostolis. The Nation will protect it by wise and just

2
laws, and prohibit the exercise of any other whatever." No nation ever

rose to true and permanent greatness when dominated by such a spirit of

bigotry.

With such conditionsbefore one, the question arises "Why did not the

people of Mexico rebel earlier then they did?" But we must remember that

peoples do not rebel when they are crushed to the earth so much as when

they have some liberties and wish to taste more.

The French revolution came when it did, not because the people were

ground down to the lowest state of degradation at that ti-ne, but rather

1 Nolls "From Empire to Republic," pp. 19-20.
2 Art. 5. Const, of 1824. Quoted by Noll in "Empire to Republic," p. I05.
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beoausa they wore beginning to better themselves and saw greater possibili-

ties before thorn.

In some rospeots the revolution in Mexico was similar to the French

Revolution. It came from the lower people in Mexico at first, who rose,

not because they were more oppressed than usual, but rather because they

were beginning to realize the power that lay in their hands, till then un-

used.

But the Mexican Revolution was entirely different from the French

Revolution in one very important particular. It was a rising in favor of

a monarch, while in France the revolution was against Monarchy. The Mexican

people had ber;un to feel their political power it is true, but they were

not in that advanced stage of political evolution where they could see the

causes for their sufferiiigs and find a remedy. They were as a people who

had bean blindfolded and at first they could not s^e clearly. They still

retained perfect faith in the virtues of the absolute kingship. Thoy did

not ascribe any of their misforturnes to absolute monarchy itself. And

when the monarchy fell before Napoleon they rose in rebellion against the

usurper on the throne of the Bourbons and in defence of Charles IV, and

his son Ferdinand. This in spite of the fact that Napoleon's constitution

gave the Spanish colonists the same privileges as the native Spaniards,

including representation in the Cortes. They, however, refused to obey

the Junta of Seville. This Junta represented the reople of Spain and not

the king, and the people of Mexico made a sharp distinction between the

two. They were willing to recognize the authority of the king, but not

that of the Spanish people. The king to them represented the empire.

The Spanish people simply represented Spain, They demanded a Junta for

Mexico. This is practically the same thing that happened in South America
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and reveals a very interesting state of mind on the part of the Spanish

colonies in iUnerica.

The secret of Mexico's troubles all through this period and later,

the secret of the many changes in government, the explanation for the ap-

parent fickleness of the Mexican people, is to be found in the jealousies

and hatred existing among the representatives of the different classes

of Mexico's population for those of the other classes. Mexico's story

has been very different from that of the United States, not because of any

external fact or because of any inherent weakness of the people as a

whole, but because of the mutual distrust and jealousy of one class for

another, because of a lack of homogeneity in her people.

The whole period we are considering illustrates this fact,

Iturrigaray failed in his plan for home rule with representation for

the nobility, for the priesthood, for the military and for each separate

province, simply because the "Old Spaniards" were against any plan which

countenanced the Creoles.^ The revolution and the movement towards self

government and final independence was crushed, because it became a ques-

tion of class against class.

In the same way may be explained the failure of Hidalgo's rising in

2
IglOi He himself was a Creole priest and hoped to draw the Creoles into

his scheme. He knew the Indian tongue and had their confidence and thus

felt reasonably sure of them. But the Creoles drew back at the first

viotori«i8 when they saw what seemed to them the specter of Indian rule.

The story of Morelos illustrates the same fact. ^ It is true that

in the case of both Morelos and Hidalgo, the leaders made the great mis-

take of sparirig the City of Mexico when it was in their grasp, and some

1 See H. H. Bancroft Vol. IV. of "Mexico" Chap. II.
2 A good account is found in Alaman "Historia de Mexico," Vol. 1. Book 2.
3 P'or Mexican account of Morelos see Alaman Vol. II, III, IV. Books

ill to VII.





give this as the reason for the failure of eaoh. But when ire inquire as

to the reasons that induced eaoh to spare the oity, we find that the cause

was their distrust of the Indians in their army, so it cones to the same

thin^:. Morelos was also a priest, tut a Mestizo. He was as unable to

unite the classes, as Hidal^^o had been. Even in the church itself we see

the line of division sharply drawn; for the leaders among the clergy op-

posed the revolution, while among the lower orders were men like Navarete,

Mariano Matamoras , Dr. Cos, and father Torres, all good patriots, fighting

with Morelos. Throughout the changes in constitutions and government in

Spain, Morelos kept up his losing fight, only to be captured at last. He

is the last victim of the inquisition in the IJew World. He was tried be-

fore it as a priest, degraded from the priesthood, handed over to the se-

cular authorities and shot at San Christobal Eoatepeo, December 22, 1S15,^

2
"¥ith Morelos ended the heroic days of the Mexican Revolution." Juan

Alvarez, who continued the struggle mere as a brigand than as a leader in

the South, was a full blooded Indian, and hence failed to gain a following

save among the Indians; while Guerrero, one of Mexico's greatest heroes,

sprang from the lower Creole classes "Included in the term Cas tas, utterly

degraded both civilly and politically, for they were disqualified by law,

2custom and pre;judice f*»ii»ever emerging from their low conditiont" And

even in later years, when president of the Republic, this fact of his low

birth made it impossible for Guerrero to remain in that high office.
^

But this is sufficient in the way of illustrations to show why inde=

pendence was not gained at once. It remains for us to notice briefly how

It did finally come,

1 For account of trial and death see Alaman, Vol IV, Book 7, Chap. I. And
Bancroft V. IV, Chap. 25,

2 Bancroft Vol. V, p. 77. 2 Noll "Empire to Republic," p. 70.

3 See Bancroft Vol. IV., pp. 651-2 on his retirement.
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The very oonservatism which held the higher classes from the movement

at first, finally caused them to take the lead in that movement. In 1820

the Spanish constitution of 1812 iraa again proclaimed by the revolutionists

of Spain who had taken the field upon the re-establishment of absolutism

under Ferdinand, That monarch was forced to yield, and constitutional

governraent was secure in Spain. Now that Mexico was about to secure a lib-

eral form of government, those who had been the strongest defenders of

Spanish rule began to weaken in their loyalty. They had prospered under

the old system of oppression and favoritism and were in no way desirous for

a oh;^nge in the direction of popular rights.^

The clergy changed sides quickly. They had heard of the dissolution

of the convents in Spain; of the final abolition of the inquisition; of the

freeing of the press; of the seizure of the tithes of the church by the se-

cular government, and they found that Spain was now a menace to their priv-

ileges. The liberallsn^ of Spain, noi her oppression, was the final cause

of the separation of Mexico, Secret meetings were held, the priests and

the "Old Spaniards" got together, took in for the time the Creoles and

Mestizos, won over the former general of the viceroy forces, Augustin de

Iturbide, a Mestizo himself, and once an adherent of Hidalgo; and thus was

born the Plan de Iguala; which for the first time united a large part of

the Mexican population in the struggle for independence. But it was no

longer a struggle. The army of the viceroy went over to Iturbide, and

Guerrero saw his former enemies fighting with him. From the date of the

meeting of O'Donaju with Iturbide, August 2H, 1821, Mexico may be consider-

ed as independent.

The Plan de Iguala reveals the secret of this easily won national ex-

1. See Alaman, "Hist, of Mexico," Vol. IV., p. 725.
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istenoe. It stood for the three guarantees, whioh were: Tho Roman Catholic

religion, no othor to be tolerated, and all the privileges of the clergy

preserved; the absolute Independence of Mexico; the enjoyment of the same

civil rights by all, without distinction of race or color. The first guar-

antee explains the adhesion of the church party, the conservatives, and the

third explains the support given the plan by the lower classes.^

It will not be necessary here to go into the details of the organiza-

tion of the government, tho empire of Iturbide, and its overthrow, March 20,

1523. The constitution of 1524, however, must receive some attention, as

this is what the Texans stood for in 1835. The constitution, like the three

guarantees, stood for the Catholic religion; the absolute independence of

Mexico; equal civic rights, a standing army for the upholding of Republican

government. But there were many new ideas in it also.

Instead of a king there was a president and a vice president. The or-

ganization of the government was more complete, and the separation into three

branches more definite. There was a legislative branch consisting of a sen-

ate and house of deputies—one deputy for each eighty thousand people and

one for each fraction exceeding forty thousand. The Senate were to be chosen

by the state legislatures. Congress was to meet once a year; impeachment

was provided for; the president was to be ineligible for a second term till

aftoi- four years. He was to be elected by the state legislatures.

The judicial power was vested in a supreme court, and in superior

courts of departments and districts. The Supreme Court was composed of

eleven judges Mnd the at tornoy-general ; the judges were to be elected by

the legislatures, as in the case of tho president.^ The state governments

1. For the Plan, see Alaman Vol. V, Part Second, Book 1. Bancroft's Hex.
Vol IV, Chap. XXX. Noll's Empire to Republic, Chap. IV. See the docu-
ment in Alaman Vol. V, pp. 735-H.

2. See Ward's "Mexico," 285-302.
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wero also divided into three brfuiohes. They had entire control of local

affairs. Their constitutions were to ounform to the constitution of the

nation. A cabinet of four ministers was organized. In mrmy respects it

was an attempt to graft on a people of the Latin race and traditions an

Anglo-Saxon constitution. But it omitted one of tho fundamentals of the

Anglo-Saxons,—trial by jury not being provided for. At the election held

under this constitution Guadalupe Victoria was elected president by the

Federalists and the candidate of the Centralist party receiving the next

highest number of votes, became, according to the provisions of the consti-

tution, vice president. Here was an element of discord, the source of more

than one of the many revolutions of the next twenty years; for the vice

president, being the leader of the minority party, sometimes took it upon

himself to "proclaim" himself president, and sometimes succeeded in making

good the claim.

The first appeal to arms came in 1S28, when the Yorkinos used force to

place Guerrero in the chair and unseat Pedraza, who had been legally elected,

being successful in tho attempt. "This changed the course of Mexican his-

tory, and from that time till 18H6 the succession of presidents was not de-

pendent on eleotionst"^ In this fact we find the source of the weakness

shown by Mexico through these years. There was a continual succession of

revolutions with as many changes in government.

And although we find the parties under many ntones, even the secret or-

der of the Masons giving those named above, yet the make-up of the parties

is the same. It is the same old difficulty. There is the church party of

conservatives and the liberal party, and then there are the smaller divisions

of those great parties born of class distinctions. At tiaes the liberals

1, Koll«8 "Short History of Mexico," p. I93,
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8oem to be gaining some ground, but the chruoh becomes alarmed at the loss

of some privilege, and a revolution overturns everything ag.iin.

Finally we come to the first person v/ho seems to be able to control

this ocnglomerate mass of prejudices and class Jealousies. Santa Anna, a

man who understood the Mexican and the conditions of the country, makes

hinself master of the situation and subverts the constitution cf 182H.

A new constitution, known as the "Seven Laws" was framed and promul-

gated December 30, 1836. As it was this nev/ constitution that caused the

rising of the Texans, it should be exfimined somewhat closely.

The first "law" prescribes the rights and duties of Mexican and other

inhabitants of the Republic. Every citizen having one hundred dollars a

year income, proceeding from property or industry, and not disqualified by

crime or other cause, is to have the franchise. The second organizes a

fourth power entitled "Supremo podor conservador , " composed of five members,

each of whom, at the time of election must be forty years old and have

$3000 a year. They were renewable, one every two years. The third estab-

lishes the legislative branch in two chambers, namely, that of the Senate

and that cf the deputies; the former with ex members, oi^'bt of them renew-

able every two years. Each senator must have an income of $2500 a year at

the time of his election. The manner of choosing the Senators was as fol-

lows: the house of deputies, the government in council of ministers, and

the Supreme Court of justice each selected a number of persons equal to

that of the senators to be chosen, from which lists the departmental assem-

blies made the choice of senators. The lower house, of popular election,

consisted of one deputy for every 150,000 inhabitants and every fraction

of680,000. The deputy must have at least $1500 a year. No person having

jurisdiction,—civil, judicial, ecclesiastical, or military,—could bo a
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deputy. The fourth organizes the executive, vesting it in a president, to

hold his office for eight years , with the privilege of re~eleotion. He was

chosen as follows: the president in council of ministers, the senate and

supreme court were each to name a "terna" froia which the dputies had to nom-

inate three candidates, one of whom was to be chosen president by the depart-

ment assemblies. With the president was associated a council of thirteen

members, two of whom must be ecclesiastics and two military. The councillors

were elected by the deputies from a list formed by the executive out of an-

other made bj the senate. The president was required to have an income of

$4000 a year, and had the exclusive right of appointing his ministers. The

fifth establishes the judiciary; namely, one supreme court of eleven justices

and an attorney general chosen in the same manner as the executive, its

branches being the supreme court martial; superior courts; auditing tribunals

and courts of the first instance in the departments. The sixth treats of the

division of the territory and the interior government. The state organiza-

"tlo" is done awa^ with , and the country divided into departments, each of

them having an assembly. The appointment of governor was to bo made from

the "terna" proposed by each "assemblea departmental." At the head town of

each district was to reside a "prefeoto." Ayuntamientos
, popularly chosen,

were to exist at the departmental capitals, and such other towns as had a

certain population. The rest were to have "Jueces de paz." The seventh fix-

es the mode of repealing or amending constitutional laws.^ A separate law

of the same date makes each of the former states a department, with the fol-

lowing changes: "The state of Coahuila and Texas was made into two depart-

ments, Kew Mexico was constituted a department. The two Californias were

formed into one," and one or two minor changes were made. All of the changes

1. See Summary in Bancroft's "Mexico," Vol. V., p. 145,—note.
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irere In the dirnotion of Centralism. The lovirer house was dooreased In

number; property quallfioations were introduced everywhere; the cabinet wag

displaced by a council; the eliminating system of elections prr:ctioally took

all power from the people as to the higher officers; and finally the great-

est change lay in doing away with the state or federal idea and making one

central government supreme throughout. Many of the states rebelled. Santa

Anna took th3 field and all were subjugated save Texas. ¥e shall next take

a glance at Texas, up to the way for independence.
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CHAPTER II.

Texas to 1836 and the Causes of the War for Indopendenoe

.

Texas was the subject of rival claims as early as 168*4, when La Salle,

at the mouth of the Mississippi, took possession, for France, of all the

territories drained by its waters. When, in 1686, La Salle plunged into

the wilderness west of the Mississippi, he was soon followed by the French

missionaries coming northward from the city of Mexico; for Spain had claim-

ed this territory ever since the conquest of Mexico by Cortez.

The Spanish founded San Antonio de Bejar, the original capital of the

province, in 1698. Other tov/ns were founded soon after, as La Balua, or

Goliad, 1716, Nacogdoches 1732. Little was known of the country as to soil

and climate until the publication of Humboldt's "La Nouvelle Kspagno,"

written in 1805 and published in 1S07. When, after the death of Louis XIV.,

France and Spain became hostile again, the outbreak of the war, in 1719,

was"The signal for like movements in the colonies."'^ In June of that year

the Spanish were frighterjed from Adaes and San Francisco, taking refuge in

Bejar. Blondel, whose advance had caused this flight, afterward stated

that the purpose had been a friendly one, to protect the friars from the

2
Indians,

The Spaniards, however, bcJieve^it necessary to reconquer this district,

and a force of five hundred dragoons and two companies of cavalry were sent

for that purpose, 1721. Peace had already been declared, and St. Denis

met Aguayo on the Keflhes and gave him a hearty welcome. Differences soon

arose again, and both nations claimed original possession.

1. Garrison's "Texas," pp. 1-7H. 2. See Jenkins' History of \far with
Mexico, Chap. I. Eo 11,— Short History of Mexico.
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In 1735 tto Fronoh fort at NatohitOohes, which at high water was an

island, was romcved a littlo to tho west and a nGw fortification was begun.

The Sp;"-nlsh objected to this and asked that the French stay within the lim-

its Spain had conceded to thetn. The French replied, or course, that they

were not hero by permission, but by right of original settlement. So the

quarrel went on till 1762, when France surrendered Western Louisiana to

Spain*. Later came the claim of the United States to this territory as a part

of Louisiana, which claim was not 8ettle<ltill February, i^;l9> when we defin-

itely gave up all interest in the country west of the Sabine.

Spain's method of colonizing by missions and presidios proved a fail-

ure here. The attempt to domesticate the savage Apaches and Comanches was

pointed out as an impossible task by many of the Spaniards themselves. The

expense of the system was one of the great objections. "The Auditor, Alta-

mira, writing in 17^4, asserted that the total expense to the royal treasury

of the colonizing work in Texas had been three million pesos, and that the

annual cost of keeping up the establishments was then sixty-three thousand,

but that there were fewer settlers than in 1722."
^

Seneral Pedro Rivera made a round of inspection among the establish-

ments in Texas and as a result recommended that the presidio of Texas be

suppressed. This was the beginning of a Icng quarrel between the military

2
and the friars over the subject of missionary work in Texas.

The missions lingered on till 1812, when they were finally suppressed.

Settlement had almost entirely failed under Spanish rule. It is Garrison's

opinion that it failed, not because of any opposition of the French, but

because of the Spaniards' inability to subdue and christianize the Indians.

Already Hidalgo was in the field, and Spain's hold was becoming weak. In

1. Garrison's Texas,—pp. S7-S.
2. See Garrison, Chap. 2.
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1^;21 Texas become a part of the republio of Moxioo.

In 182^, after the experiment of the empire, with Iturbide as emperor,

and the adoption of the federal constitution, Texas, Nuevo Leon and Coa-

huila are made one state. Nuevo Leon soon gains individual statehood, but

Texas, in spite of its ef^'orts for separate state government, rsmains a part

of the state of Coahuila and Texas.

Up to this time Texas had a population of about four thousand, exclu-

sive of the Indians, '^

suoh v;as the net result of Spain's effort to pop-

ulate and civilize Texas. There were, of course, many reasons for this

failure, but chief among them were her great distance from the field of

operations, the weakness of her /government in Mexico, the peculiar nature

of the Indians there, and the unfortunate method of dealing with them,

which was half-hearted and weak at all times. The Spanish military forces

would start gallsantly to subdue a town and return in a few weeks with won-

derful tales of the number of the enemy, whom they put at thousands when

there were hundreds. The attempt to subdue and to christianize at the

same time was certainly not a success, and the scorn for the Mexicans which

the Indians acquired had its effect later on upon the relations between

the United States and its southern neighbor.

But the Anglo-Saxon was already on the field. The movement of this

2
race into Texas began as early as ISOO, with the invasion of Philip Nolanj

not to mention scattered settlers who were found years before that event.

The story of Nolan's enterprise, though interesting reading, must not de-

lay us hore,^ He was finally killed, March 21, 1801, and his force was

taken as prisoners.

1. Garrison in "Texas" and other authorities give about the same number.
2. Garrison's "Texas," p. 124. 3. See ffarrison's "Texas" p. 111-114.

Yoakum, "History of Texas," I, 403-9. "Westward Extension," pp. 23-4.
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Tho Burr oonspiraoy was the naxt attempt at invasion, and his story is

as interesting as Nolan's. The third vyas the expedition of Auf:ustus Llagoe

and the Mexican refugee, Bernardo Gutierrez, who held a oommission from

Hidalgo. This attempt promised to suooood for some time. The invaders

crossed the border in August, ISll, one hundred and fifty-eight of them.

They captured Nacogdoches, and when they left, the force had swelled, owing

to Magoe's efforts as a recruit ing'pffioer, to five hundred men* An organi-

zation was made, with Gutierrez as oommander in chief, but Magee ,
though

second in rank, was the real leader. Magee died. Kemper took his place.

Then occurred the horrible butchery of General Salcedo and his staff of

fourteen men, by Delgado. This disgusted many Americans,—Kemper himself,

among others, who returned to the United States. The army had increased to

three thousand by July, 1812, over eight hundred being Americans. About this

time they were defeated. The Mexic^an revenge was terrible. Fugitives and

captured were slaughtered and throe hundred were made to undergo the horrors

of the Black Hole of Calcutta by being locked in a house over night at San

Antonio, where eighteen died before morning. Thus ended the Magee expedi-

tion. ^

The last armed invasion was that of James Long in I8I9. It, also,

reached considerable proportions, a provision government being organized

with a council ai* its head, of which Gutierrez was a inember. While Long was

absent trying to induce Lafitte, on Galveston Island, to ,1oin in the enteir-

prise, the Spaniards broke up his posts, scattering or capturing his men.

We next hear of him in the revolution of 1821. He was captured in October,

was spared by the revolutionists, but later short by a Mexican soldier.

The attempts at organized invasion had all ended in failure. The at-

1. A full account is found in Garrion's "Texas," pp. 116-22,
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tempts at peaooful oolonizatlon wars more suooossful. The first suooess-

ful oolony was planted by the Austins. The work was be^^un by Moses Austin

and oompleted by his son, Stephen, after the father's death. Uoses Austin

was a native of Conneotiout. He was a morohant and large importer. He had

established a branch house at Richmond, Virginia, and later, the company

having purchased lead mines in T^the County, he moved there. The lead

mines of Virginia did not prove to be very productive, and in 1796, Austin,

hearing of the mines of Louisiana, determined to go out there. His journey

is well described in his journal.^

The mines were located in 'Washington County, about forty miles west

of St. Genevieve. Here the family moved. But the failure of the Bank of

St. Louis in 1S17-1S, in which he was a large stockholder, brought finan-

cial ruin upon Austin. Tith the same heroism which he had shown when a

younger man, Moses Austin looked for new opportunities, and propose^ in 1S19

the idea of forming a colony in Texas. In 1S20 he took his second long Jour-

ney through the wilderness, this time to sse the authorities at Bejar. This

second Journey was almost as long as the first, and for a time seemed to

have been made In vain; for he was ordered to depart at once, and was pre-

paring to do so, when a fortunate meeting with a gentleman with whom he was

acquainted, Baron de Bastrop, soon put things in a different light. He was

sick at the time, and the Baron asked the authorities that he be allowed to

remain for a few days, which was granted. In a week he left with a letter

to the deputation Provincial of the Interior Provinces, asking that he be

given permission to introduce three hundred American families. This last

Journey proved too much for him and he died shortly after his return, in

1821; but Stephen continued his plan* ^

1. See Garrison's "Texas," pp. 122-3. 2. See memorandum of Austin's journey
in Am. Hist. Rev. Vol. V, pp. 518-H2.
3. See Alaman Hist, of Mex., Vol. Y, Ch. XII.





As the ohange in government oocurred at this time, it was necessary

to have the Mexican government oonfirm the granx given to Moses by the

Spanish government. Iturbide gladly did this.^ When the federation was

established in l82^ a law was passed giving to each state the right to make

concessions of lands to settlers. Coahuila and Texas were not slow to a-

vail themselves of this privilege and as Alaman says, many of "Those who

obtained them were adventurous foreignejrs or speculative Mexicans, who had

2
no means of making them of any value," On March 24, 1825, Coahuila and

Texas passed a colonization law, in which it was decreed "That all strangers,

who in virtue of the general law of the Igth of August, 1S2H, desired to

establish themselves on the lands of the state of Coahuila and Texas, were

free to do so; and it desired them by this law to oomsummate it,"^

Austin's grant had "A frontage of one hundred miles on the gulf coast,"

and extended into the interior of Texas. "Each lamily was to reserve a

square league of land" and for each hundred families Austin brought he was

to receive "A snug little farm of five square leagues." Stephen Austin,

after months of delay in the City of Mexico, due to the change in govern-

ments, returned to Texas and founded the city of Austin. "In 1825, having

complied with the terms of the original contract, he obtained a second grant,

and in 182? and 1828 he secured yet others. He was thus the means of in-

troducing over fifteen hundred colonists into the country." Many other

"Empresarios" cane, and the population rapidly increased. The terms of

settlement were surely liberal enough. Moses Austin had asked for but a

section of land for each family, but Stephen was granted more than seven

times as muoh«^ have noticed that in 1820 the population was hardly

1. Alaman Vol. 7, pp. 663-^* 2. Vol. V, pp. 663.
3. Quoted in "The Other Side" by Alcarez and others, p. 16.
H, Noll. "A Short Hist, of Mexico," p. 203, etc.
5. i.e., A league and a labor, or HH2S.H acres + 177 acres.
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more than four thousand. By 1830 it was estimated at as high a figure as

forty thousand. ^ While the great majority of the imnigrants oame from

the Southern States, there was a good sprinkling of northern, stook, also.

From New York oaino many who booame leaders in the revolution whioh followed.

"Some of the representatives of this element were David G. Burnett, provision-

al presidsnt in 1836; Timothy Pillsbury and David S. Kaufman, the first two

United States oongressraen from Texas; Royal T. Wheeler, one of the first

judges of the Texas Supreme Court; Ashbel Smith, Minister to England and

2
France; E. M. Pease, at one time governor of the state, etc*"

Up to 1830 the movement of Anglo-Americans to Texas had, as we have

shown, been oonsiderable. With a population of forty thousand, the greater

part of whom were Anglo-Americans, Mexico became alarmed. Up to that date

the immigration laws had been extremely liberal, but at this time there oame

a change. Bustamante began his tyrannical rule in that year, and Mexico

swings toward centralism. Here we see the beginnings of those differences

whioh finally led to the war for independence. Bustamaiite took care that

the liberal laws were repealed, and prohibited further immigration of citi-

zens of the United States. Furthermore, he forbade citizens of that country

from holding lands in Mexico under any terms, and stationed troops along the

border to keep out this undesirable immigration. Ports were built in several

places, especially at the most prosperous towns. The authority of the mili-

tary courts was extended over Texas in the place of the civil authority for-

merly given to the "Empresarios."

It is easy to see the connection between these and similar acts and the

rising of 1832, whioh took the guise of a movement in aid of the liberal Party?

1. See Von Hoist, Vol. 2, p. 559 note, and Noll's "Mexico," p. 20H. "The ;

Other Side," Alcazar, and others, gives 20,000 in 1829.
2. Garrison in "Westward Extension," quoting Fulmore in Tex. St. Hist. Ass'n i

quarterly. Vol. 31-3H. 3. See Jenkins' "Hist, of the War with ilexico," 1

p. 28; IJoll's "Mexico," p. 205; "Westward Extension," p. 28. 1

l
| 1
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The question arises, why did the Mexloan government change its liberal

polioy into one of restriotion so suddenly? There were many good reasons,

and as they constitute the fundamental reasons for the Texan war of Independ-

onoe, they demand our attention at this point.

Land speculation is given by Gouge, Alaman, ^nd others, as one of the

principal causes for Mexico's change of attitude toward Texan colonization,

and as one of the causes of the Texan war, Alaman calls attention to the

fact that there had been established in l^'ew York a bank for the sole purpose

of selling these lands and that Mexico's prohibition of these sales by law

"Vas one of the motives of the revolution of 1832 in Bustamante's adminis-

tration."''" He also says this was the chief reason for "Prohibiting the

colonization within certain limits of the natives of the neighboring nation."

Even before that time the question of land grants was a prominent fac-

tor in the so called revolution of the Edwards brothers, Hayden and Benja-

min, in 1826 when the Fredonian Republic was organized at Nacogdoches. There

had been a long series of difficulties between the alcalde, Srimuel Norris

and the brothers, but the act which finally caused the rising was the re-

vocation of the land grants given the Edwards brothers by the state govern-

2
ment of Coahuila and Texas. In this attempt at a Republic a treaty was

made with the Indians against Mexico, and according to this treaty, the ter-

ritory of Texas was to be divided between the revolutionists and the Indians.

"The Indians were to have all north of a line drawn west to the Rio Grande

from Sandy Spring, not far from Nacogdoches; while the white revolutionists

were to have all lying south of that line."^ Austin, however, took a stand

against the embryo republic and although there was some actual fighting, the

first in the history of the peaceful colonists against Mexico, ropublio

1. For this subject see Gouge "Fiscal Hist, of Texas," Chap. I., and Alaman,
Vol. v., pp. 663-5.

2. See Garrison's "Texas," Chap. XV. 3. Idem, p. I65-6.
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gj.fn^ ny-t- M»)tfe«, the republio soon fell, in 1827*

1
One very serious cause of friction was the question of slavery.

Mexico had no sooner gained her independence than she began the work of

emancipation. A general law was passed July 13, 182H, prohibiting the fur-

2
ther importation of slaves, The constitution of 1824 declared that no one

should thereafter be born a slave on Mexican soil, and provided for the

gradual abolition of slavery throughout the republic. In 1827 the consti-

tution of the state of Coahuila and Texas gave freedom to all hereafter born

in that state and prohibited the further introduction of slaves. In Sep-

tember, 1829, a general law manumitted every slave in Mexico. So great was

the storm this raised in Texas, which alone was affected by the law, that

it resulted in the exception of that department by a decree issued December

3
2, 1829. It is not to be supposed that Mexico for^'ot this lesson, and the

closeness of the date of the ant i -immigration laws seems to show that this

question was looming before the Mexican legislators almost as large as the

one in regard to land.

The two questions were really intimately related. For the land grants

made by the state legislature to companies and individuals were worthless

till sold out in small tracts, and therewas verylittle opportunity to sell

these lands save to slave holders who expected to bring their slaves with

them when they occupied it,
, The great land companies, such as the "Galves-

ton Bay and Texas Company," the "Arkansas and Texais Company," and the "Rio

Grande Gorarany," were at once interested in making Texas independent when

these laws were passed, since only by independence could they hope to sell

thoir lands. Hence they used their influence, and it was considerable, at

1. The conspiracy theory will be considered later,
2. One the question of slavery, see Jay "Rev. of Mex. War," p. 12-30.

Ex, Doc. 25th Cong. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, No. 551, p. 515. Also Bancroft,

Garrison, etc. 5. See "Pol Sci. Quarterly," Jan. 50, 1S50. Also

Kiles Register, Vol, 58, p. 291.
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all times, for tho indepondenoe of Texas or its acquisition by the United

States, either by annexation after independence wi.s seoured, or by purohase.

They beoame as active as the slave holding class, or more so, and viorked in

harmony with them.^ Hence it was that the government of the United States,

as early as March, 1827, proposed, through Mr. Poinsett, the purohase of

practically the whole of Texas, offering one million dollars for it. Mr.

Benton, representing the South-west, wrote a series of newspnper articles

on the necessity of acquiring Texas, or of re-annexing that territory. One

of the reasons he assigns for the purohase of Texas is that five or six more

slave holding states may thus be added to the union. Rumors were set afloat

that Great Britian intended purchasing Texas, of which this, from the New

Orleans Creole, is a sample: "A rumor reached us by the last packet from

Mexico, that a company of British merchants had offered to advance 55,000,000

to the Mexican government, on the condition that Texas should be placed un-

der the protection of Great Britian." These rumors had their effect on

the United States, as well as upon the citizens of Texas, most of whom we

must remember had recently been citizens of the United States. President

Jackson continued his efforts to secure Texas by purohase, offering, in

August, 1629, $5,000,000 for that territory. This being refused, he propos-

ed a lorn of $1Q000,000 upon the pawning of Texas until repaid. This in-

sulting offer was also rejected.^ It is not to be supposed that Mexico was

blind to the real question at issue, and her attempt to stop further immi-

gration of citizens of the United States was undoubtedly based as much upon

the fear of losing Texas eventually through the greed of the slave holders,

as upon the disgust she naturally feir-in regard to the land speculation.

1. For this subject see Jay, "Rev. of Mex. War," Chap. I. & II.

2. Quoted by Jay, p. 16.

3. See Jay, p. 15.
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Still another disturbing factor in the relations of Texas with Mexico

was the union of that state with Coahuila. We have mentioned the fact that

Nuevo Loon, originally a part of the state fonned under the constitution of

1S2H, had been allowed to separate, but Texas was denied this privilege,

although the constitution had pledged her separate statehood as soon as her

population would warrant such a step. That time, the Texans believed, had

arrived; and in 1833 they organized a separate state government. Austin

had been sent to represent their action to the Mexican government and se-

cure its approval. His letter advising that they proceed ot organize as a

separate state was intercepted and he was held a prisoner for over a year

and a half.

Still he had counselled moderation, and to the very last he followed

a very conservative policy. He seems to have been truly grateful for all

that Mexico had done for him, and it was not till he learned of the approach

of a Mexican army that he gave his voice for armed resistance.

The most immediate cause of the war for independence was the triumph

of centralism in Mexico. Beginning with Bustamante in 1832, it culminated

in the absolutism of Santa Anna in 1855, when the old constitution of 182H

was finally overthrown and the centralized government instituted, as we have

seen in 1836. Texas stood for the constitution of 182^, in company with

several other Mexican states. Santa Anna succeeded in crushing the other

states, but Texas proved to be a different proposition altogether. She

boldly declared her independence and Santa Anna, a prisoner in the hands

of her general, was compelled to yield to her demands.

It is probably true that separation would have come even if the federal

government had not been overturned. ¥e have seen that there were a multi-

tude of causes working toward eventual separation and tho overturning of

the federal form of government seems simply to have brought matters to a
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head a little earlier than would otherwise have been the oase.

A number of the more immediate causes of the Texas war for indopondonce

have been brieflj noticed; but the fundamental cause for suoh a movement was

something entirely different, and something which has not been given the im-

portance it deserves by many historical writers. I refer to the natural

antipathies of race. Although liberal colonization laws had been made, and

every inducement given to settlers, yet there never had been any real har-

moiiy or unity of feeling betv/een the Spaniards and the Anglo-Americans.

The native population were totally different in character. They were

an easy going race. Their favorite word was Manana. They put off doing

today that which could possibly be left till tomorrow. They soon became

jealous of their "Yankee" neighbors, and at no time did they bear them any

real love.

One has only to read a few Mexican works of the period to convinoe him-

self that the Mexican estimate of an Anglo-American was at least no higher

than was the same American's estimate of the Mexican. The American believed

the Mexican was superstitious and lazy. The Mexican believed the American

was an iiifidel and a hog.

Even that very conservative writer, D. Jose F. Ramirez, sys some things

not altogether complimentary to us, but which we must admit were well deserv-

ed. Moreover, his letters and diary were not written for the public. They

are his own private and honest thoughts,^ In discussing the question of

Texas he recalls to Santa Anna's mind that the "punados " of colonists have,

ever since they first began to emigrate to America, followed the custom of

establishing themselves in distantly separated colonies, although they were

surrounded, as a result of this desire for space, by savage tribes which

1. See Ramirez -Mex Durante Su Guerre Con Los E. U. , " a diary published
at Mexico, I905.
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made vbt upon thorn. ^ This spirit of the adventurer he says survives today.

"You have seen in the press of the labor, misery and frightful suffering's

they endure, who leave their homes in the midst of the nation to seek an

2
establishmont in the lands of the HITest," Moreover, the Mexican government

has been powerless to prevent it as no force has ever been able to withstand

these"land grabbers." He further says that a people accustomed to democrat-

ic institutions as are the jtaericans always have the defect of failing to

look into the future, and plunge into the midst of whatever happens to be the

necessity of the moment, "Moreover, the periodicals and politicians, who,

different from ours, reason much and talk little, have understood the immense

importance of the acquisition of Texas, and have known how to make the en-

tire people foel this,"-'^ He continues in less complimentary terms, "These

people are also immensely proud, and believe they are the first in the world,

and that none other would have the power to resist them, so that if it en-

tered into their heads that their dignity required the occupation of our

territory they would undertake it, if for no other reason than the satisfy-

ing of their prida and their vanity; and when to these passions is added

the conviction of the advantage, nothing would be sufficient to dissuade

them from the undertaking."

Much more of the same kind may be found in the writings of Ramirez.

Alaman is equally uncomplimentary. He says the Texas lands were obtained

either by "Speculative Mexicans or adventurous foreigners who had not the

means to pay for them." In the "Notes" by Aloarez and other officers of

1, Ramirez,—Mexico Durante Su Guorra Con Los Estados Ttados, pp. 5-6.

2. Idem, p. 6,

5. Idem, p. H.

H. Idem, p. H. Alaman, Vol, V, p. 663«





the Mexican army during: the war with tho United States we see ourselves as

the Mexicans see us."^ He calls us "Usurpers who style themselves the most

honest before all civilized nations j" and says "The United States intended

to obtain this territory at arjy price; and to accomplish it, introduced there

her citizens, taking care to increase the population."^ And again, "They

desired from the beginning to extend their dominion in such manner as to

become absolute owners of almost all thig continent, The Korth American

Republic has already absorbed territories pertaining to Great Britian,

France, Spain and Mexico. It has employed every means to accomplish this,

—

purchase as well as usurpation, skill as well as force, and nothing has re-

strained it when treating of territorial acquisition. Although we may de-

sire to close our eyes with the assurance that these pretensions have now

come to an end, we will see ourselves overwhelmed anew, sooner or later,

—

until the flag of the stars floats over the last span of territory which it

SO much covets." And this prophecy does not fall far short of what was de-

manded by the people and press of the United States at the time of the treaty

of peace with Mexico. A largo part cf cur people were then ready to absorb

5
a whole nation at once»

Enough has probably been given to warrant us in using the words of

Alvarez in summing up the matter of the Texas war for independence. "United

to Mexico by a tie extremely weak, constituting in the whole of the Republic

a heterogeneous mass, in habits, language, and character, and in all parts

different, their sympathies were directly towards their own country. The

least informed could predict from thence, that sooner or later they would

1. "Rotes for the Hist, of the War between Mexico and the U.S.," by Aloarez

and 2.H others. 2. Idem, p. 24. 3. Idem, p. IS.

M. Idem, pp. 5-^.

5. See Bourne in Am. Hist. Rev., Vol. 5—Art. on "U.S. and Mexico"

for the facts.
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pref«p a union with their native land.... The colonists of Texas were never

subject to our laws. The abolition of slavery decided them to make this

known lon^ before the fall of the federal system placed in their hands a

banner under which they concealed the views of separation, which by every

means they had now brought to a head."'^

Such a people as we have had pictured to us were never meant to beoome

assirailtated by the Mexicans, who, instead of being a warlike people, of a

pushing, grasping nature, are censured severly by Ramirez himself for their

easy going dispositions. He says there "are possessed of such a suavity of

character" as to appear a fault in his eyes. Nor is he blind to other faults

of his people. "The shameful peculations, which were committed by some lead-

ers the impunity in which they were allowed to en,ioy the fruit of their

robbery; the abandonment and misery in which the r.oldiery found themselves

exposed, dying of sickness," while these same leaders appropriated to them-

selves what should have gone to succor them, tended to strengthen this natur-

al antipathy for war.

It is clear that the fundamental cause of the Texas war was the natural

antipathies of race.

1. Notes, p. 17.

Ramirez "Mex. Durante Su Guerra," etc., pp. 9-11.
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CHAPTKR III

The action of tho United States in the Texan war for Indepen-

dence considered as a cause of the Mexican V'ar.

It has been shown that tho Texas Revolution, like the Ameri-

can Revolution, was well orp:ani7,ed before the Texans took the final

step of declaring themselves an independent ropublic. Tbey started

out to win separate statehood for thensel^^es ari to re-establish the

constitution of 18^4. Tho convention of 18^^ at San Felipe ropre-

aentinc practically every municipality save Ee,1ar, laid special em-

phasis on the fact the Texas was not seekinr independence of Mexico;

while at the same time it expressed itself very clearly a^i to the de-

mands of Texas."''*

It protested ap-ainst the eleventh article of the decree of

April 6th, of 1830, prohibiting immip^ration from tbe United States,

and asked for its repeal: it asked for separate state rovernment ,and

called attention to the fact that the decree of May 7th, 18'^4, unit-

ing the two states, had contained a promise of sopa^'ate statehood

for Texas as soon as its population warr^ted that step.

A central committee of safety and correspondence was appoint-

ed. William 11, Wharton was chosen to carry the memorials to t^-e p-en-

eral government, but he did not go. Mexico 'vnn aroused over the

question for a time. Santa Anna suggested that Fill sola be sent to

Texas, but after some correspondence the matter -vas lost in the civil

strife of Mexico. On J-anuary 19, 1833, Snnfi Anna was elected presl-

1. ^arrison*3 "Texas" pp. 180-8.
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dent. Thia meant the triumph of centralism ani another convention

was immediately called by the central comrnitteo. The election of

Wharton over John Austin a>iowe i sentiment swjnf-inr toward independ**?

ence, as Wharton was for radical measures. Austin ho'vever wan appoint-

ed to FO to Mexico this time, and the rer^ult o^ his mission has been

stated, -nearly two years imprisonment and the re.lectJon o^ his de-

mands .

Still Austin counselled moderation and patience. Tut the war

party was now in the ascendancy ani the clash soon oam^

In January, 1835, the Mexican Fovernment resumed the collec-

tion of duties in Texas, and a few troops were sent to assist the

collector at Anahuac. The peace party met first and then the war par-

ty met. The^ determined to resist, and made V/ilHam B. Travis leader.

He drove ou the Mexican force under Tenorio. f!exican liberals, like

Zavala, joined with the Texans . Alaman says Zavala had been inter-

ested in the sale of the public lands throurh the New York banks, anc

hence his active opposition to the Bustaraanto administration, which

stopped immifrration, and with it th3 sal-i of the landn.^*

\fte- the expulsion of Tenorio, the Sci-ooner Como, Captain

Thompson commandinf^, was sent o loo'- after ^he duties. After "^homp-

aon had captured a United States traiin- vessel, he himself was taken

and sent to Mew Orleans to anower tbo charge of piracy.*^* The Texans

intercepted orders for Tenoris to arrest Zavala and other leaders.

They thus learned what was in store for them. ?'eanwhile Austin had

returned from his lonr^ imprisonment. In a speech at Brazoria, he fa-

1. Alaman. "History of V.exico," Vol. V. , pp. ^^-^-4 . Also see

Garrison's "Texas" p. 188.

^. See corre-^pondence W'th U.S. over' t^ is incident In Ex.
Doc. 25 Oonp, P.nd Seas. Yol,12,
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vored maintainin'^ the conntitut 1 onal rirhts o Toxan an^l niviaei a

"oonsultatlon." It had already heen call.ed. It met Octohor 1'",1P'55,

but adjourned to November 1, because thore vva.i not a nuoruin, "owlnp-

to the members bein.e- abaent in the army." On Novenber 1, the P-eneral

consultation reassembled.
*

Meanwhile, hostilities had repularly commenced, September "0,

1835; when a detachment of Mexican cavalry atter'ipted th? prassaf^e of

the ("-uadaloupe . They were roinc to dinarm tbo Texans, in accordance

with the law w^-lcb allowed onlv one <^nn to pv^ry f ve-bund-red Inhabi-

tants. Besides the people of r-on^^alos had a cannon.^* " Then follow-

ed the rapid succession of brilliant events which, in two months left

Texas without an armed enemy within her borders." -^^

1. On these events consult '^oure '

s "Fiscal liistory of Texas"

Chap. I., and Garrison's "Texas" pp. 190-1.

9. Idem. p. 191.

3. Benton in bis, "Thirty Years in the Senate," says: "It was

the aarae demand and for the same purpose which tho '^r-itish detachment

under Iwa,1or Pitcain had made at Lexinrton-- it 'vas the game demand,

and the same answer was piven, -resistance-battle-victory .
" He says

further; "repeat is the mistake which has prevailed in ''exico and in

some parts of the United States on the char-acter o^ the por^ul'^tlon

which has pone to Texas.--- Tieartle;^3 is the calnmny invented and

propagated--.- on the cause of the Texian revolt. It Is sa^*-1 to be a

war for tho extension of slavery. The aett lors . . went to live under

the form of ,crovernment which they had behini tbem in the United Statef .

...A succession of violent chanres in -ovornment and the rapid over-

throw of rulers annoyed then."

In answer to this it mi^^ht be said, Texas bernn bv retaining
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Ther© han been a pood deal of rhotoric wasted on tho action

of th'? Texana. The Mexican aide of tVe controversy iu very seldom

,p-iven. In aubatance, aa rorarde t?-e chanro o <^ov?r'nTriont in f.'exico,

it ia this: "If afterwards Mexico becarrie independent, nni adopted the

federal system, this was a fact tbat they could never allerre to .iua-

tify their rebellion, on the supposition that it did not import un-

der it a condition that Texas had consontod to live subject tr our

laws. Where does it stand that obedience to whirb they had s^^orn

was only limited to the time that one form of p-overnmont lasted,

which by accident was established, v/hon now ^he years had passes

which had P-iven the bep-inninr to colonization?"^. The same argument

the form of State government against the la "s of Mexico; she presls-

ted in preservinr^ the institution o^' slavery arainst the laws of t^-e

nation and state, forcing Mexico to make her an exception at last;

the settlers had made no apreemert with the Mexican frovernment as to

what form of government syouli be guaranteed them; t^ey were supposed

to become loyal Mexicans, and live peaceably under the established

form. Yet ho implies that they were guaranteed tie federal form.

Moreover he is incorrect in sayin^^ that they went to live nndor the

same form of government they had left behind; for the first colonies

were established under a monarchical form and their rirhts were fi-

nally confirmed by the Empire of Iturbide.

1. "Notes " by Alcaroz and others. Ramsay's Trar. p. 17.
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holdo rood for the centralized system.

The fact is tliat Texas had nlwnys be^n r-ivor spocinl privil-

epes by the Mexicans, and it is probahlo tlat the Toxnns counted or

this in the matter of tho Inw of centralization. Her taxes had been

remitted for ten years, and nov^ in t' e effort to corcil'ate, t^e of-

fer waa made to exempt them for anothor ten yearn ,1* She had also been

made an exception in the matter of Slavery.^' "Durinr the years 1P3;'

and 18^4, t^e lerislatTire had sVo'vn Itself extremelv liberal toward

the colonists." Texas had been divided into three departments; the

Entrllah lanfaure had been allowed in public communications ard re-

cords; "and the orpanizat ion of a judicial s^-steni with trial by iury

had been conceded them, as well as a nurrher of other laws desired bv
r

the colonists.

It m.ust be admitted that Mexico was, on her ivar^t, doin^ all

in her power to suit her laws to the P-enius of the new citizens. It

was clearly a case of incompatibility. The Mexicans are rirht '.vhen

they conclude that "Gooner or later they (the Texans ) would prefer a

union with their native land to the dependence in which tVey lived on

the Mexican authorities.""-^' The revolution was inevitable. The Tex-

ans could not assimilate with the Mexicans.

Benton says that the ?7ar wa?-? not brou^-ht on by a desire to

extend Slavery. True, Slavery was not the sole ca.use. But this de-

sire to extend Slavery was one of tl^o main factors in its successful

continuance and issue. Had this not been in the minds of many in the

South and of others in the North, interested in Texan lands, and tho

1. "Notes" p.lR.

S. Garrison* 8 "Texas" p.lC7.

3. "Notes" p. 17.
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cotton trader, the aid aecured by Toxaa f>-om the citizens of tVe Uni-

ted States would have been leas, and tho chancoB o-^ I'lnnirif^ Indepen-

dence proport ioratelv loasoned. Hero is a plain statonr^nt o*^ the

case by the Arkansas Hazetto as early as 1830: "No hop'^s noei be en-

tertained of our acquiring' Texas (bv purchase) unt 1 sono party mor'e

friendly to the United States shall prelominate in Mexico; and per-

haps not until the people of Texas shall thro-vr alloriarce to that

fovernraent, w]iich they will no rioubt do as soon as they have a rea-

sonable pretext for doinr so; at present they are probably sub.ioct

to a,s few exactions and irnpositions as any people under the Sun."
*

Said M^. Upshur, then a member o-^ the Virrinia convention o'" IP'^P;

"Nothinc- is more fluctuating- then the value of slaves, A late la"- of

Louisiana reduced their value twenty-five per^cent in two hours.--- If

it should be our lot, as I trust it will, to aoauire Texas, their

price will rise." ^' Mr.Gholson of Vir^-inia, in the legislature of

18v39, speakg of the same fall in the price of slaves in Louisiana,

and adds that he believes t>-at the acquisition of Texas would raise

their price fifty perXjent at least. Mr. Calhoun was one of the most

outspoken- as one would expect. In 1836 he said in the Senate that

there were "Powerful reasons why Texas should be a part of this Union

The Southern States^ owninr a slave population were deeply interested

in preventing that country from havinr the powe>- to annoy the-r . "'^^•Mr.

Upsb^^r later stated the case still more plainly. In a letter to Mr.

Murphy, C>-arFe-d affaires of the United States in ':'exa3, dated Aurust

1. Quoted by Jay, p. 16.

2. Debates of Va. Convention of IP'^P ; and .iournal of Ses-

sion of 1G3P,.

3. See Conr.niobe, '?9th Conr. ?nd Se3s.p.4 05.





8,1843 he says: "The eataMishTnent, , in tho v >ry nidnt of our nlave

holdnnr states of an indopondent p-ovornmont^ p-ovo:-'nTnorrfc , forbiddlnr

the existence of olavory, and by a people T-orn for the most part a-

monf^ us, -f.ould not fail to produce t' e most urhappy effects upon

both parties."

Many other quotations n-^ n similar nature mirht he riven to

show that the hrains of the South -vere perfectly aware oT the irapor-

tance of this war for them: for Texas iri her Cons titnt lor l^ai declar-

ed that Slavery should he forever perpetuated. As re^-ards t>ie men

who actually did the fiphtinr, there is very little of t^-^is sentiment

in their letters home. They seemed to he moved chiefly hv the fact

that the Texans were Americans and that t' ev were firhtlnr for -^roe-

dom.-'-* A careful readjn<^ of these letters a.nd as carf^fularevie^r of

the editorials of some of the leadinr newspapers will show that while

the rank and file foupht chiefly because their blood and kin ^^re sup-

posed to bo in dai'per, they wore stirred to f i o-ht v^ry larrely by

those who had other motives at heart.

This evident sympathy with the Texans on the part of the

United States was well known by them and was, aocordinf^ to -^heir own

words, a very stron,«^ arp-ument in favor of declarinr their indepen-

dence. They well knew that without the assistance of the IJni"ted

States they could not win, but they counted certainly upon that as-

1. See Nilea Reristor, Vol.50 for a la^re number of these

letters.

S. A review of newspaper articles nuoted by Miles will be

very enlirhteninr on this point. They are too lenrthy to quote here.

J
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sistance. To illuatrato thia point it will posaiMy bo worth while to

quote in part, one of the many proclamat lona and appealn wMch were

sent from Texas and printed by the paporr> all ovor t}io llnitod States.

Here is ono sent by Ellis, the president o the Convent ion:

"To the People of the United States.*'

"The intelligence conveyed to us by the above letter con-

firms all that we have heretofore allep-ed of he Arch fj^ind, ^rho af-

ter subvertinr the liberties of liis own ccuntrymer, has arroyed all

his forces to reduce us, the freeborn Colonists of Texas, to the yoke

of military and ecclesiastical despotism. We have exercised the

right inherited in all considerable societies of men, of choosirp- the

form of irovernnent moat consonant with our feolinra and most likely,

to secure our happiness. It is the ^amo rirht which impelled your

fathers and our fathers to throw the gauntlet of defiance at the po-

wer of Britain and to claim and glorious achieve a name amonr^ the na-

tions of the earth-- They appealed to the sympathies o^ monarchs

and strangers, and they appealed not in vain. Aid, -prompt , powerful

,

and efficient, was rendered them." He then refers to the aid riven

the Greeks and the Poles and continues, "Friends and brothers! we the

citizens of Texas, thjreatened with an indiscrimirate olaurhter bv the

Mexicans of a GGMPLTCATED and CRUEL DISPCSTTIO^t , now in l.hiR hour of

trial, turn our t'^ourhts and our hearts with an unwaverinr confidence

to the land of our common nativity, and we ask you for assistance." -

Was there ever a time in the history of our count r»y when such an ap-

peal to violate the laws of neutrality of our country received such

wide spread publicity and such semi official sanction as to be pr-int-

ed in such a maga^iine as Niles 'Register? And would this interest

1. Niles Register ^'"ol 50 p.lf?'?.
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have been so keen ^ut for the fact that there war. nlmost a certainty

that territory was to he pained if Texan won in he^ atrurrle-- ter-

ritory too, suitable for the aprend oT th'?"]')ocMl 1 ar 1 no t i tnt ion"

?

If any further proof in needed of the t^-uth o^ thin it will

be supplied in abundance when wo take up another 3ub;1ect,-- that of

Annexation.

Our purpose in this chapter in not to trace here the prorros

of the Texan war, but to answer this question as fairly and honestly

as is possible: V;hat cause for offense, if any, did the United States

p-ive. Mexico durinr the prorreas of that war? Mexico maintained that

the action of the United States in this particular matter alone was

a "Casus Belli." Was this the trutli?

The first charp-e made is that the United States did not at-

tempt seriously to enforce neutrality. I have proven this charge to

be true in one direction by ohowinr that the United States allowed

all manner of appeals for aid to he scattered broad cast in the land.

But Mexico claims that the neutrality laws were broken in a more ser-

ious way than this. On October ^9, 1835, the I.:o::ican minister, Ogr-

estiza informed the Secretary of State, I^r. Forsyth, that no less then

twelve vessels were about to sail from New York and New Orleans with

military stores and that on the tenth, an. armed schoon^^r had sailed

from New Orleans for Texas without papers from the f/exican consul,

and he demanded the interposition of the rovernmont to Prevent such

broach of neutrality. Forsyth addressed a circula- to various Uni-

ted States Attorneys directing- them to prosocute all violations of

those laws of the United States which have been enacted for the pur-

pose of preserving peace and of fulfillinr the oblirations of treat-
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ioa with foreirn nations."^* Jay a?ows that no individual "ran pun-

ished for participating in tl'eso efforts to aid ToxaB in ohodiorce

to these cold penerali t iea ; that no officer of the '^overrr;ert ^'v-^r

ever dismissed or censured for failing to see anythi nr more in the

circular than a mere matter of form. Ho quotes from T-l.C. Read, him-

self a United States District Attorney in Ohio, in a renolution of-

fered at a mass meetinr called in aid o" the Texans, -^a follo^irs: "Re-

solved that no law, human or djvine, except such as are <^rarred hv ty-

rants, and for their benefit, forbids our assist inr the Texans ; and

such lav/, if any exists, we do not, as Americans, choose to obey." ^*

At this raeetinp^ a committee was appointed to assist the officer. Cap-

tain Lawrence, in raisinr funds and recruits for Texas. Yet Mr. For-

syth assures the Mexican Minister thct "All measures en.ioined and

warranted by law have been, and will cont:inue to be taken, to enforce

respect by the citizens of the United States within their .lurisdic-

'

tiontlon to the neutrality of this rovernraent." The United States

had in former times, not only admitted the duty of enforcing the

neutrality laws upon her citizens, but has shovm that she was ^jlly

able to enforce them. For example, take Washin'^ton ' s proclam/i 1 1 on

of neutrality at the time of the French War.^' Attain in 1794 he ox=

presses himself ,1u3t as plainly, and in a case ever more closely re-

sembling the one in hand. He is speakinr o^ the enlistin;? of troops

in Kentucky for use in the territory of a foreirrn nation. He says:

"Whereas, I have received information that certain persons, in viola-

tion of the laws have presumed to enlist citizens o-f the United

1. Jay. Review of Mex.War .p. ?!1.

S. See the documents in Richardson's "Messages and Papers

of the i-rosident." 1,156-7.
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Statea and have onaQmblocl nn armed force for thn pin-pose of inyad-

inp--the territories of a nation at peace with the Unites St-it^s.

And I do charge and require all courts, maristraten and others offi-

cers whom it may concern, ---to exert the powers ir them Severn lly

vested to prevent and suppress all auc^ unlawful asserrMao-es and pro-

ceedings, and to brinp- to condign punishment those \7ho rnay have heen

guilty thereof." A glance at Porsyth*s document will show the dif-

ference in spirit and one will seel? in vain -''or any action on the

part of any United States .iudicial officer comparahle to that of N.C.

Reed f^iven above, in this or any other administration. There is noth

ins^in this language to lead one to believe It to be a mere form.. A-

gain in the administration of Jefferson we have a proclamation of i

neitrality equally clear. And exam.ples are not lackinr all through

our history to show that this case was an exception and not the rule.

There is the case of the attempt to invade Spanish territory in 1P15,

dealt with in Madison's proclamation.^. A strilrinp- example of the

way in which we have been accustomed to regard our own territorial

and neutrality rirhts cjay be found in the d^'plom.-ifjc ooi-respondenoe

of the administration of Van Buren himself in the case of the inva-

sion of our northern frontier b- Canadians. The correspondence in

this case was carried on by ?,Tr. Forsyth himself, and ce>'tainly sbows

that he could express himself olearlv enour-h if he chose.
^*

Since then too, there have been times -Then our f^overnmont

has had occasion itself to complain of otber countries in exactly the

same way as Mexico complained of us. In Pierce's message of December

1. See Richardson's "Messages" V. I . pp . 404-5.

2. Idem V. T .pp . sei-*^

.

3. See Richardson Vol. III. Van Buren Administration.





31, 1855j ho refers to the attempt on tho P'^rt o*:" '^np'lan'i to recruit

in the United StateB in itii war with Ruaaia.-^.

This ia the way the United iHatos lookB upon'th^ atte'Tipta "by

' any foreign power to do what everyhody knew wa3 hoinp- done in the

United States at the time of the Texan war for Independence. Hot on-

ly ao, but officers of the judiciary of the United States did vrith

impunity offer resolutions in favor of the Texans in rvhich such laws

are openly defied/ *

Bancroft aays on this point," Urp-ent appeals for resources

1. "While the laws of the Union are thus peremptory in their

prohibition of the equipment or armament of belli<T-^rent cruisers in

our ports, they provide not less absolutely that no person shall,

within the territory or jurisdiction of the United State^,, enl^'.st or

.enter himself, or hire or retain another person to enlist or enter

himself, or to fro beyond the limits or .lurisdi ct ion of t>-e Unitei

States with intent to be enlisted or entered in the service of any

foreip-n state . -----Tt is difficult to understand how it should have

been supposed that troops could be raised by Great Britain without

violation of the municipal law. The unmistakable ob.iect of tbe law

was to prevent every such act which if performed, must ])e either in

violation of the law or in studiei evasion o^ it." Richardson Vol.

V.p.3-5.

2* Seo case of II.C. Reed, DiTtrict Attorney of the TT>n-ited

States, quoted above.





had been made before-^hani to friends In the South--. An^ ProTT! thin

tirno the Texans were in constant receiDt of money, pi^oviai onr:
, qr^ng,

annunition, and even fifhtinr men openly eliotei in New Orleans jind

other ports. The cause of the insurrection was also encourared and

supported by the press and at public meet inrB .

*

Van Buren himself, a very rood witness^ says : "Nothinr is ei-

ther more true, or» more extensively known, than that Texas was wrest-

ed from Mexico and her independence established throu-h the inst>"u-

mentallty of the United states. Monasterio in a note of November

19.1835, says; "The first subject to which the undersized thinks

proper to call the attention of the Secretary of Gt-ate- is the no-

torious co-operation of a ^reat number of the inhabitants of Louisi-,

ana in aiding and advancio'^ the cause of the insur-^ont colonists of

Texas. They would never have vontured----to abandon their' duty to
,

i

their adopted country had they not expected to receive roady and ef-

fective support from American 3peculators----Before raisinr th'^ stan-

dard of rebellion they had received from their friends in New Orleans

the combustibles required for kindling and spreadinf^ the conflagra-

tion. The colonists of Texas have since obtained and continue to

obtain, daily from New Orleans, succors of every kind, in rrovisions,

arms, ammunition, money, and even soldiers, who are openlv enlisted

in that city, who sail from it armed for war, a.frainst a friendly na-

tion. Societies have moreover been formed in New Orleans, which

publicly direct affairs foreign to their own country In other

'vords, attempts are made to frive a color of nitionality to that which

is a mere speculatdoii on the part of some adventurers of various

1. Bancroft's Mexico" Vol.V. pp.lr'^-3.

2, Quoted in Jay p.'?'^. Letter to Mr.IIammet .\pr«il *^0,1844.
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aorta . " .

What does the United State?? reply to thin? The reply is

that the povernnient la doinp all in Ita power t'~ preiierve neutrality

but that "For the conduct of individualn ^vl ioh the p-ovorninent of the

United States cannot control it ia in not in any way responsible .

"

Sometime before this, October 26, 1035, Mr. Castillo had com-

plained in the aamo^to the authorities at Washinn-ton. He especially

condemns the "niobe" as bein«^ the official orp-an of the j?ove>^nrtent

,

for accounts of the Texas vrar 'vhich he says "are the least conform-

able with truth." He calls attention to an article appearinr in the

"Globe" copied from the "New Orleans True American" of October i:^, in

which the chie^ executive of i-iexico is branded as an usur-per, and t}).e

invitation is p-ivffn for "Volunteers fr-ri these United States to ro

and assist them offerin"- the^n in recompense, lands 'vhich they term

their own." And at the conclusion of it appears the notice to "Gen-

tlemen favorable to free and republican p-overnments to meet at the

'Bed-river exchange ' * etc .
"

GOu^e tells of the systematic efforts o^ the Texans them-

selves to secure financial aid as well as aid in men and munitions.

The committee o^' five appointed on November 6, to provide necessi-

ties left no stobe nnturned. Mr. Hall hai Rl>-ead" be°n -,ent t^^ New

Orleans, and on November 8, the report sho^^s that '1:7000. in su>u?cr«1p-.

tions secured. Mr. Hall was presented with a league o^ land because

OS his auocess and on November 9, he was mnde agent to pu^-^haq-^ sup-

1. See correspondence in Nilea, Vol. 50 pp .

'^07-.pi7 . Wonas-

terio»3 note p.Sll. Reply, r>in.

2, See Rx.Doc.'^Sth Gonr.^nd Seas ., Vol .!•"», pp .vt <?_-[?
. Also

the cor. in regard to Neutrality, Rx. Doc. If3t 3ess.^4th Oonf .V.^j.No.'^56





plios at New Orleans. Meanwhile a loan of $150,000 had been authorized of

the citizens of New Orleans, and T. F. Kir.ney had been appointed to carry it

into effect. Liberal bounties in land were offered to volunteers, 1280

acres to each volunteer who enlisted for the war, 520 acres to those who

enlisted for three months.^ If there be any who need proof that these vol-

unteers were largely obtained from the United states they are referred to

the newspapers of the day, to the New Orleans "Bee," the New Orleans "True

American," the "Globe," the "Niles Register," and a multitude of others.

And especially to Texan regulations as to bounty lands where vie have this

frank statement of March 17, 183^, from the Texans: "Miereas, many individ-

uals of the United States have left their homes of peace and co-ifort, to

volunteer in the service of this country, and endure the hardships and perils

of the war in the struggle of Mexican tyranny, and have by their generous

patriotism and gallant conduct in the field earned our warmest gratitude,"^

Then follows a statement of the counties for volunteers. The "Register" then

adds that besides these inducements the soldiers regular pay is the same as

is that of the United States regulars.

Jay gives a few extracts from the press on this point which are instruc-

tive .

"Who will go to Texas?"

"Major J. W. Harvey, of Lincolnton has been authorized by me, with the

consent of Major General Hunt, an agent in the western counties of North

Carolina to receive and enroll volunteer emigrants to Texas, and will con-

duct such as may wish to emigrate to that Republic about the 1st of October

next, at the expense of the Republic of Texas.

J. P. Henderson,
Brigadier General of the Texan Army."'

1. See Gouge Fiscal Hist, of Tex. pp. 15-33. 2. See Niles Reg. Vol .50 , p. 216-19
3. Quoted by Jay, p. 28.
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**This morning more than 200 men, ooininanded by Col. Wilson, and on

their way to Texas, passed this place in the Tuskina with drums heating

and fifes playing. They will be followed by 300 more, all from Old Ken-

tucky."

"Three hundred men for Texas, Gen. Punlap is about to proceed to

Texas with the above number of men.""^

The letters from the soldiers are very instructive. They show that

most of the volunteers came from the Southwest.'^

But this is the least of the offenses against Mexico on the point of

preserving neutrality. A graver charge is that which Mexico makes against

the regulcr soldiers of the United States. The first charge against the

army on this score is that they invaded the territory of Mexico while the

two countries were at peace. The second charge is that largo numlers of

the soldiers deserted temporarily and were in the service of the State of

Texas, in many oaseswearing their uniforms of the United States army open-

ly in the ranks of the Texans

.

The first point brings up the whole matter of General Gaines, and the

invasion of Mexican territory. General Gaines w .s ordered from Florida,

where he hud been engaged in the Indian war, to command the forces on the

Sabine, January 25, 1S36. He was directed to take a position near the west-

ern frontier of Louisiana to prevent contending parties from entering the

teritory of the United States. -
''The more immediate danger was, that the con-

tending parties might, in the strue.:gle, find it necessary or convenient to

seek for advantage ©r protect ion'rofuge on the territory of the United States;

and that our soil might become the battle ground for deciding the contest."

1. Jjjy, p. 29.

2. picr samples of letters see Ililes Vol. 50, pp. 220-221.
3. F'orsyth to Ellis, Dec. 10, I836. Wiles 5I, p. HIO.
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Anothor reason given by Forsyth ttms the don^^or of an Indi.-in outbreak—American

Indians in Texas or Mexioo. "Among the stipulations of Mexico and the United

States to each other, was found one obliging each party to restrain the In-

dians within its doninions from all depredations upon the adjoiriing power.

The extent in which this provision was understood by Mexioo will be seen

be reourring to the complaints made to this government, that some of the

Indians on our side had crossed over, without even an allegation of its hav-

ing been done with any hostile design towards Mexico.""^ Forsyth goes on to

show that one side or the other might make allies of the Indians; that the

Indians on the Mexican side were always in poor control; that while discre-

tionary powers had to be given to the officer in the field, yet that discre-

tion was limited "By special instructions to move towards the Mexican side

only under a state of things which should make that step .justifiable in the

eyes even of those who were disposed to watch every movement on our part with

2
suspicion and jealousy." He calls attention to the fact that Gorostiza had

himself admitted the right of the United States, in the event of an Indian

war, to invade the territory of Texas, either to prevent intended injury or

to pUTiish actual depredation. He shows that Gorostiza subsequently seeks to

rest his case on the right of making war for a violation of treaty engage-

ments. Forsyth claims that the action of the president is to be justified

on other grounds those of self defense. He then goes on to suppose a case—

-

that war is about t© begin— and "^Our fellow citizens, of all ages and

classes, to be exposed to massacre, their property to destruction, and the

whole frontier to be laid waste by those savages Mexico was bound to control.

Suppose we should wait for the evils to happen and then, according to the

thirty-third article of the treaty, ask redress of Mexico before acting our-

1. Niles Register, Vol. 5I, pp. HlO-11. li. Idem.

5. Kiles, Vol. 51, p. mi.
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selyes? Supjiose Mexioo replies that she had not the power to prevent these

evils i'jnd that we know she had not. "It was your duty, having the means,

to prevent these evils? What oould we do? We C30uld not go to war with Mex-

ioo for failing to do what she was unable to do."

The question one asks here is, why would it not be time enough to pre-

vent these massacres and depredations when there appeared to be any sign

of them within the territory of the United States? Fas there any real indi-

cation of an Indian outbreak, or was this a pretext gotten up by the citi-

ssons of Texas to gain the support whioh oame to them by the introduction of

troops into her territory? Garrison thinks that considering the reports as

to affairs on the border, the government was justified in ordering Gaines

to advance to Nacogdoches,^ and states that the actual outbreak among the

Indians, in which the Caddoes of Texas were credibly reported to have taken

part, was the cause of the detachment of troops being sent to Nacogdoches.

Another point made much of by the advocates of the appropriation bill

introduced at the time to provide for the defense of the southwestern front-

ier, was that the boundary line was not settled; that it ran up the Sabine,

but that a dispute had arisen as to which of the two branches of the Sabine

was the true line. There really should have been no doubt, as the treaty

2had explicitly referred to a certain map, and hence there could be no reason-

able doubt as to which branch was the true one. Moreover, as Adams pointed

out, "Everything in dispute must, during a contest, remain In statu quo , and

any act taking possession of disputed territory is an act of hostility."^

The only sound excuse for such an action, if there be any, is that of

self defense. And so we coma back to the question, was there any real dan-

1. Westward Expansion, p. 86*
2. Melish's Pub. at Phila. 1<^18. See text of treaty or extract in Niles Vol.

50, p. 186, and others. According to this map the line runs H8 miles east
of Nacogdoches.

3. Speech, May 6, Niles Vol. 50, p. I5I.





ger of an Indian outbreak? In answer to Garrison's statement we have the

statement of the editors of the Notes that suoh an excuse was "without found-

ation in faot. The hostilities of the Indians had boen suppressed; the

frontiers of the United States ran no risk; the danger which they asserted

was imminent and inevitable, only existed in the gratuitous suppositions

1
and oaloulations of their governors i" In a letter to the governor of

Louisiana April 8, 18J>6y General Gaines states that, according to credible

reports, one Manuel Flores, a Mexican Spaniard, but for several years past

a citizen of Spanish town, in this state,—has lately been commissioned by

persons professing to act by the authority of the Mexican Government, for

the purpose of enticing the Indians in the western prairies on our side of

the boundary line to hoin them— and that with this view, the agent,

Manuel Flores, accompanied by a stranger, has lately passed up the valley

of the Red river, and has already produced considerable excitement among the

Caddo Indians.^ He has also learned from several intelligent perso ns "That

many of our Indians have gone over to the Texas side of the line." He then

solicits a brigade of two or three battalions of volunteers of the governor.

It was April 25, 1S36, when he was authorized to proceed as far as Nacog-

doches, and May Hth he was authorized to call on as many troops as needed,

from no less than five states. But he had already taken it into his own

hands as early as April gth, to call for troops from the governor of

Louisiana.

The expected uprising did not come. In fact, if we are to credit the

papers of the time, there never had been any very serious danger of any

Indian outbreak. The National Intelligencer of May 10, 183^ says "That a

letter had jUst been received in this city from an officer of the army of

1. Or "The Other Side" by Alcarez and others, pp. 21-2.
2. Niles Vol, 50, p. 162,





the highest rank at Now Orleans, stating that there was not the least dan-

ger of any hostilities on the Texan frontier, either from Indians or from

the Mexican troops, and that the governor of Louisiana concurred fully in

that opinion, founded on the most recent information from the frontier. ¥e

infer from this that General Gaines has been misinformed and entirely mis-

taken as to the facts expressed in his letter to the Secretary of War."^

A Natchez paper, quoted in Riles, says, "Major McCail, aid to General Gaines,

passed here on Saturday evening direct from Fort Jessup He contradicts

the rumor that the Indians had taken up arms against the Texans, and states

that General Gaines is satisfied he has been misinformed, and has consequent-

ly recalled th troops he ordered to the Sabine. We hope that the timid and

credulous will be sitisfied with this information, and no more prevent aid

2
from reaching the Texans by means of giving currency to idle roports *

"

It was the day before this that Gaines was authorized to go as far as

Nacogdoches. An American officer in the Army and Navy Chronicle writes

"It is to create the impression in Texas and Mexico that the government of

the United States takes a part in the controversy. It is in fact lending

to the cause of Texas all the aid which it can derive from the countenance

and apparent support of the United States, besides placing our troops in a

situation to take an active part in aid of the lekans in case a reverse of

5
their officers should render aid necessary t" Later we read from another

officer, "The frontier is perfectly quiet. No Indian disturbances, and none

likely to take place. The Indians are few in number, quietly pursuing their

avocations, and, in my opinion, dare not molest the frontier settlement of

Louisiana; and it is believed they never have entertained an idea of the

kind. A thousand stories have been circulated to the prejudice of the

1. See Niles Vol. 50, p. 186. Gaines took groat offense at this letter and
replied to it. See Ex. Docs. 25 Cong. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, pp. 790-1.
2. Hiles, Vol. 50, p. 187. 3. Quoted by Jay, p. 27.





Indians, whioh have proved false. On tiiis frontier a man would be oonsider-

od very oredulous , who should regard the reports whioh dal ly ooine froci Texas

This letter bears date of October 6> 1836, a short time before the Mexican

Minister's departure. Another army officer quoted in the Arkansas State

Gazette and dated September 21st, v;rites, "There is something singular in

our oooupation of Nacogdoches . There never has been , nor is there likely

to be any difficultie s with the Indians

.

They are as peaceable as could be

expected, urging the necessity of keeping the white men out of their country

The principal chiefs say that the white men sell liquor to them, they get

drunk, become quarrelsome, and they are apprehensive, lest they might, in

their drunken quarrels, kill a white men; in which case they say war would

2
ensue «

"

The Natchitoches (La.) Gazette of September 24th says, "The United

States troops, which General Gaines had so unwisely ordered across t he

Sabine , have been recalled."^

A careful perusal of the correspondence of General Gaines must convince

anyone that he was anything but a neutral in spirit. He continually speaks

of Mexico as "the enemy," though she was at this time a friendly nation.

He seems also to have the idea firmly fixed in his mind that the boundary

between the United States and Mexico is not at all definite and that there-

fore there is not much danger of violating our neutrality laws on that

score. Neither does he seem at all averse to wa?. On the contrary, he

seems anxious for it to come. He did not receive his orders of January 23d

until Ecirch 2Sth. He, however, lost no time in carrying those orders into

effect. He takes a great deal of responsibility upon himself. He writes

March 29, 1S36, "Should I find ai:iy disposition on the part of the Tfexicans

1. Quoted from Army and Wavy Chronicle by Niles, Vol. 51, P' 162,

2. Ililes, Vol. 51, p. 162.

3. Nilos, Vol. 51 > p. 162.
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or their red allies to menace our frontier, I oannot but doem it my duty,

not only to hold the troops of my command in readiness for action in defense

of cur slender frontier, but to antic ipate their lawless movements, by cross-

ing our supposed or imaginary boundary and meeting the savage marauders

wherever to be found in their approach towards our frontier."''"

He tells the Secretary of War in this same letter that he is already

in oorrespondenoe with General Planche of New Orleans with a view of the

possibility "of ray having occasion to invite the legion to join me." These

gallant men have promised aid.

In his communication of April (Sth, he states that he has received in-

formation from various sources that a "Considerable portion of several tribes

of the Indians residing within our territorial limits have gone over to the

Texas side of the boundary line," and that he has requested the govarnors

of Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee to furnish each a brigade and the

State of Alabama a batallion. These letters to the governors were written

2
on the same date.

The letter of April 20th is most interesting. He has found out that

one white man has been killed "under circumstances which seemed to afford

no oonolusive evi denoe of a spirit of general hostility towards the inhab-

itants," however. He finds that Manuel Flores is on a hunt with a part of

the Caddoes, but refuses to believe such peaceful news and determines to

continue his warlike preparations. He encloses six documents to prove that

the state of things is really alarming.

These documents should be taJcon, it seems to me, with a grain of salt.

They are from the Texans and are evidently greatly exaggerated as to the

numbers of the Indians, at any rate. The only aotualjmostile act is the

1. See oorrespondenoe of Gen. Gaines in Ex. Doc. 25 Cong. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12,

p. 768. 2. Ex. Doc. 25 Cong, 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, pp. 770-1.
^. Rx. Doc. 25 Cong. 2nd Sess., Vol. 12, pp. 773~7»
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murder of this ono man Williams. Their statements have nothing in the way

of proof back- of them, and it is but too olear that they were very desirous

of drawing the United States into the fight.

One thing, however, seems to be proved by suffioient testimony, and

that is that the Mexican Government had agents among the Indians trying to

secure them as allies. The testimony against Sen, Cos seems very damaging.

But this is no proof that the Indians were actually hostile. It is possi-

ble that had the Texans lost in the battle of San Jacinto, Chief Bowles of

the Cherokees, who was said to have a commission as Lieutenant Colonel,^

and some others might have finally taken the war-path. The fact is,the^

did not . The testimorQr cited shows that they believed there was no distinc-

tion between the Americans on the Test bank of the Sabine and those on the

East
,^

This seems the more probable, from the fact that immediately after that

battle, General Gaines writes that the "Cherokees and other Indians in Texas

from our side of the national boundary line are disposed to return to their

villages, plant corn, and be peaceable*"^

It appears that his apprehensions from the Indians rise with the ap-

pearance of a Mexican force and the possible overthrow of the Texan Republic,

for when, contrary to his hopes very clearly expressed that Texas would be

free after the battle of San Jacinto, he learns that its independence will

not yet be acknowled/^ed by Mexico, he adds: "The Indians may, therefore, a-

gain be required to act against the inhabitants residing in the disputed

territory." He then re/jrets that he has ordered the movement of troops sus-

pended and states that he has already warned Governor Cannon of Tennessee

1. Testimony of Nath Amory, Jr., in Ex, Doc. 25 Cong. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12,
pp. 7fil-2. 2, Idem, p. 775.

5. Idem, p. 753.





"to oaloulate on the probability of another oall to this plaoe." His rage

a^jainst the reports of military officers referred to above to the effect

that no fear of an uprising of the Indians need be apprehended seems to in-

dicate that the shoe pinched a little. One who was conscious of the correct-

ness of his action would not be likely to give wa,y to such a burst of undig-

nified rage."''

That there was a serious danger of an Indian uprising for a time, the

documents transmitted by Gaines sufficiently prove. That this danger dis-

appeared with the defeat at San Jacinto seems also fairly certain; that it

ever was sufficient to justify the invasion of territory belonging to Mexico

seems impossible.

General Gaines* sympathy for the Texans seems to have had some influence

in forming his beliefs. After the battle of San Jacinto, when the Mexicans

were once more arming themselves and when the General again calls for troops

from Tennessee, he writes General Bradford, of the Tennessee volunteers:

"The Chivalry of Mexico are flying to the rescue of their president. A

letter—informs me that the enemy were rapidly advancing towards his

(Gen. Rusk's) position." He mentions "the enemy" as though the United states

were already at war with Mexico.

\1o know from Gaines' record ix^ the Florida wars that he did not always

use the best of judgment. Furthermore, Jackson himself in his letter to the

Governor of Kentucky reflects upon his judgment. He says: "Regarding the

reasons assigned by General Gaines as not consistent with the relations which

we have maintained with Mexico, since the existence of civil war in Texas,

I feci myself called upon to inform you that that requisition has not receiv-

ed my approbation, and that I trust, if the men called for have been brought

1. See letter of June 22, 1SJ>6, Ex. Doc. 25 Cong. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, pp. 790-1.
2. Niles Register, Vol. .50, p.
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into the field, you will forthwith oauso thorn to be mustered and disoharged,

and await further orders froiu the general govornment in respect to any fur-

ther requisition for the militia."^ He says the present requisition is "un-

accountable, particularly as it is believed that our western frontier is now

tranquil .

"

On August 11th, tho president wrote Sovornor Cannon, of Tennessee:

"There is no information to justify tho apprehension of hostilities to any

2
serious extent from tho western Indians."

It is difficult to aooount for these letters from President Jackson and

explain at the same time the position of the Secretary of State when ho re-

plies to the complaint of September 10th,b.y the Mexican Minister, by stating

that on September Mth, the president had instructed General Gaines to enter

Mexican territory if he shall be satisfied thnt any body of Indians who dis-

turb the peace of the frontier of the United States receive assistance or shel-

ter within tho Mexican territory." Did Jackson wish to force war with Mexico

at this time? To one Jackson writes that all is tranquil; to tho other he

writes as though all were the opposite. But if thore had been any danger

Jackson would not have ordered the disb anding of the troops, for he had him-

solf authorized General Gaines to call on those govirnors for troops. Jay

thinks the whole a pretext -ind "St-imped with the brand of falsehood by the

confession made to the Govornor of Tennessee." President Jackson himself

says: "To sanction the requisition for the reasons which accompany it, would

warrant the belief that it was done to aid Texas, and not from a desire to

prevent an infringement of our territorial or national rights*"^ What were

the reasons for calling out these troops a second time? We find, according

1. Niles Vol. .50, p. 430. 2. Niles Vol. 50, pp. 412-13.
3. Letter to Gov. Cannon, Aug. 6, 1836. See Niles 7ol. 50, p. 413.





to the Genoral'a own statement, that the diroot oause was that Major G. C.

Robertson had reported to the General "that two men had been recently killed

and another wounded, on the waters of the Navasota, in Robertson's colony,

about twenty miles west of Naoogdoohes, by the Indians of several different

tribes (Caddoes, Ketohies and others) who had taken and carried away several

women and children of the men killed."^ And where was this killing done?

¥e find the answer in a letter published by the Rational Intelligencer.

"(Jeneral Gaines, for reasons best known to himself, has called upon the states

of Mississippi, Kentucky, Tennessee and Louisiana, for a regiment of men each,

and talks of exeouting his old instructions of crossing into Mexican Terri-

tory His plea is that some vagabond Caddoes have committed two or three

murders about eighteen miles from Ilaoogdoches. These murders, if they have

been committed, (which is likely) were committed seventy miles within the

Mexican territory The friends of peacQ hope that General Gaines will have

the good sense to st^y where he is; the sort of a game he i_s made to play for

2
othe rs is well understood here." This was certainly not immediately upon the

border, yet General Gaines had been thus instructed by the Secretary of Var.

"If the Indians are not employed immediately upon ^he border there wi 11 be

no need of your advanc ing beyond the territory in the actual oc pupation of

the United States > The actual order of General Gciines to the subordinate

officer to proceed to Nacogdoches is dated July 10^^ A^,3^> and assigns as

the reason this same trouble in the Robertson colony. His defense of his

conduct in the letter of August 28th, to Gov. Cannon, reiterates and defends

this reason. The letters of General Gaines must bo read in their entirety

to understand the man. And some of them are voluminous.

1. Niles Vol. 50, pp. 364-5. See also correspondence in Ex. Doc. referred
to above.

2. See Niles Vol. 50, p. 565.
3. Wiles, Vol, 50, p. 5«H.
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How shall wo aooount for Jackson's seomingly oontradiotory action?

It soems to me that ho had ooinmitted himself in his instructions to Saines

in the first plaoe, but that he was acting in a manner consistent with his

former behaviour. As Garrison says, "It is not to be supposed that tho man

who had caused the execution of British subjects in Florida would show much

forbearaj:ioe"in the oase of Mexico. "He probably had as little intention of

provoking a war with Mexico in 1S36 as with (Jreat Britian in 1S15, but he

shrank from it neither in the one oase nor in the other, "'^
This, it seems

to me, is as true of his action here as it is in his action regarding the

olains. While he may have made a mistake, and in my opinion, did, in leaving

such an important matter entirely in the hands of General Gaines, he shows

in his action afterward, a dignity and self-respect worthy of his high of-

fice. Mr. Garrison is correct as regeirds Jackson's motives, but wrong when

he says that the advance to Nacogdoches was justified by the emergency. The

2
"actual outbreak of tho Indians" he mentions, was not serious enough to call

for the interference of the United States; and although it is true, as he

says, that the "Caddoes from east of the Sabine were credib ly reported to

have taken part" in that outbreak, the actual depredations of the Caddoes

were not great, as has been shown, and what was done was the work of a scat-

tered fe'.T and not the whole tribe. The advance to Nacogdobhes was without

any question an unjustified invasion of territory unquestionably Mexican.

There is little reason to question Jackson's motives in this action. One

may readily soe that with a man of Jackson's temperament and character, it

would be rather hard to look at the question from an entirely neutral and

impartial standpoint. One only has to recall the subject of the bank to see

1. Westward Extension, p. I9I

.

2. Westward Extension, pp, 88-9. See House Exec. Doc. 2^ Cong. 1st Sess.
V. 1, .No. 256 for account.
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that his actions were influonoed by prejudice and personal feeling rather

than by soundness of reasoning and cool, impartial Judgment. His desire

to acquire the territory of Texas may have oaused him to look on the differ-

ent steps taken with a prejudice or bias which would be none the less real

because ha was unconscious of such a condition of mind. Jackson's mind was

so constituted that it was easy for him to see right and Justice in what-

ever he desired, and equally hard for him to see it in any cause not attrac-

tive to him. His actions were much influenced by his desires, though he

would have honestly denied the fact. He was in the position of a strong

partisan of a town acting as umpire in a game in which that town was repre-

sented. His was such a nature that he could not be strictly impartial in

such a case. When wo notice the fact the he instructed Mr. Butler, our

Minsiter to Mexico, Aug. 1 6^ ^^3,3 » to make an attempt to secure by purchase

the territory bounded by the Rio Grande from its source to the 57th degree

North Latitude, and thence to the Pacific, we can the more readily see how

he might be influenced in his actions regarding a war which was being waged

at _the same time for a large part of this territory.

The conclusion as to this point must be that Mexico had a very real

grievance and one which would have caused war if she had been a stronger

nation.

There is also the other claim on the part of Mexico that the soldiers

of the United States actually engaged in the war on the part of Texas. This,

too, seems to be easily proven. The Pensaoola Gazette speaks of there being

two hundred deserters of the army in uniform of the United states. The

Editor remarks, "This is a new view of our Texas relations."^ There is

1. Executive documents 1st Session 25th congress.
2. Quoted by Jay, p. 2S, and by Nilea, Vol. 51, p. 21.
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olearer proof than this, however, in the proolaaation of General Gaines

himself, offering "a full pardon to those who had absented themselves from

their regiments" provided they return by a certain day.^ Here, too, the

United States gave grave oause for offense.

There is also the matter of the appointment of four consuls to reside

among the Texans. Jay says they were placed there for the "purpose of

stationing in Texas confidential agents who might facilitate the progress

of revolt, independence and annexation." As to the fact that they served

this purpose thnre is little question, but that they were deliberately ap-

pointed for that purpose seems a little too strong. The fact that they

showed sympathy for the men of their own race was to be expected, but is no

proof that they were sent there for such a purpose as Jay maintains. Here,

again, Jackson was doing what he honestly believed to be right, but which

we must unquestionably condemn in a neutral power.

The praotioal effect of the presence of Gaines* troops was that it

facilitated the progress of the volunteers to Texas, gave countenance to

the cause of Texas, and encouraged Texan sympathizers to go to Texas in lar-

ger numbers than they would otherwise have gone.

ffe have shown that the United States gave cause for offence on the

part of lioxioo during the Texan war by failing to observe neutrality in the

following particulars: first, she allowed appeals for aid to be scattered

broadcast and even to bo printed in the official or^-an of the government;

second, she allowed ships and munitions of wa.r to be fitted out within her

boundaries in aid of the Texans; third, she allowed agents of the Texan

republic to pass publicly through the land holding mass meetings and re-

1. See Jay, p. 28.

2. Jay, p. 20.
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oruiting troops for Texas; fourth, she stationed consuls in Texas, when that

country was a part of Mexico, without any notice to that government; fifth,

she invaded the territory of Texas while it w?is still a part of Mexico, a

friendly power, on the pretext of maintainine the peace between the Indians

and the combatants; but with the effect of aiding the Texansvary materially;

and sixth, her soldiers actually fought in the Texan ranks and were after-

ward taken back into the regular service with no punishment for their de-

sertion.

All these things ooourred during the presidency of a man who had said:

"It is iin established principle of the law of nations, that any individual

of any nation making way against the citizens of another nation, they being

at peace, forfeits his allegiance, and becomes an outlaw and a pirate."^

1. Jackson, in his order for the execution of Arbuthnot and Armbuster
in Florida.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Claims of the United States Against Mexico as
a Cause of the Mexican War.

Much has been said on the subject of the claims of the United States

against Mexico and the effect which these claims had on the relations be-

tween the two countries. Some writers take the position that the claims

were perfectly ^just, and that the United States was fully justified in push-

ing them in the manner she did. Other writers point out that the claims

were, many of them, old and even out of date, as they had arisen before

Mexico beoame an independent nation, and also had been definitely rejected

by the United States by treaties made at a later date. They also show that

a mere pecuniary claim has not usually been considered a cause for w&r. It

may be worth wliile to review briefly the whole subject again with a view to

determining how far the United States was justified in its action, and what

effect the whole matter had on the relations between the two nations. Mr.

Jay, in taking up this subject, calls attention to two general principles,

"¥nich by the law of nations, limit th« interference of a government in be-

half of the demands of its citizens upon foreign powers for the redress of

alleged grievances*"^ He shows first, that complaints growing out of

contracts between citizens of one country with the governnent of another

are not properly subjects for international discussion, and second, that

•'Where by treaty a foreigner is entitled to seek redress in the courts of

the country in which his alleged injury has been received, his government

is not permitted to convert his wrong, whether real or imaginary, into a

national grievance." It will be necessary to keep these principles in mind

as we view this subject.

1. Jay. Rev. of Mexican ¥ar, p. }H.





July 50, 183^, the Secretary of State sent to Mr. Ellis a list of

fifteen oomplaints against Mexico, at the same time acknowledging that

"The dopartmont is not in possession of all the oiroumstanoes of the wrongs

done in the above oases," yet claiming that "The oomplaints are suoh as en-

title them to be listened to, and to justify a demand on the Mexican govern-

ment that they shall be promptly and properly examined, and that suitable

redress shall be afforded,

The first official complaint to Mexico of the illegal seizure of ves-

sels belonging to citizens of the United States was made in 1S26, Forsyth

reported the latter part of 1S3H, and the report was transmitted to the

House of Representatives by Jackson, January 5, 1835, that negotiations had

thus far been unsuccessful because of the disturbed condition of Mexico,

but that the prospect seemed to be hopeful.'^ But when the breach of rela-

tions came in 1856 the chances for settlement were lessened. Jackson, in

hia message of 1856, after treating of the departure of the Mexican Minister

and defending again the action of the United States in regard to the invasion

of Mexican territory by General Gaines, says: "In the meantime, the ancient

complaints of injustice made on behalf of our citizens are disregarded, and

new causes of dissatisfaction have arisen, some of them of a character re-

quiring prompt remonstrance and ample and irnmediatp redress. I trust, how-

ever, by tempering firmness with courtesy and acting with great forbearance

upon every incident that has occurred or that may happen, to do and to ob-

tain justice, and thus avoid the necessity of again bringing this subject

to the view of congress."

Such writers as Bancroft, Von Hoist, Jay, £i vermore, etc., take the

1. Forsyth to Ellis.—Kiles Vol. 51, p. HlO.
2. House Ex. Doc, 25th Cong., 2nd Sess. XII., No. 55I, p. 2H5.
5. H. Ex. Doc, 25d Cong., 2nd Sess., No, 61.
U. Richardson 's"Papers and Messages," Vo. 5, p. 258.
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vlew that Jaokson was insincere in these statements and that he was work-

ing v/ith the South to secure a rupture with Mexioo on these erounds. His

language does certainly appear to be inconsistent at times. For oxfimple,

the Secretary of State, Mr. Forsyth, speaking for the president, in the in-

structions to Mr. Ellis July 20, 1S36, lays down certain coercive measures

to be taken to force Mexico to right the "Accumulated wrongs" and threaten-

ing her with the breach of diplomatic relations if she does not make satis-

factory reparation after three weeks notice only.^ "If, contrary to the

president's hopes, no satisfactory answer shall be given to this just and

reasonable demand within three weeks, you will inform the Mexican government

that unless redress is afforded without imneoessary delay, your further

residence in Mexico will be useless. If this state cf things continue longer,

you will give formal notice that unless a satisfactory answer shall be

2given within a fortnight you are instructed to ask for your passports."

Yet two Vireeks after these instructions were given, Jackson wrote to Governor

Cannon of Tennessee that "Mexico has given the United States nc cause for

war," but that "Should Mexico insult our flag, invade our territory, or in-

terrupt our citizens in the lawful pursuits which are guaranteed to them by

treaty, then the government will proroptly repel the insult and take speedy

reparation for the in.jury. But it does not seem that offenses of this char-

3acter have been committed by Mexico," There is certainly some difficulty

in reconciling such contradictory statements. Jackson's peculiar personality

furnishes the only true explanation. He believed he was treating Meaioo

fairly; he believed that he had been very conservative; he was acting the

conservative part in writing the letter to Cannon. He was trying to hold

1. See Kiles LI., p.MlO, and H. Ex. Doc, 2Hth Cong,, 2nd Sess., Vol. 21.
2. Ex. Doc, 2Hth Cong,, 2nd Sess., Vol. 1.

3. Niles Vol. 50, p. ^13.
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himself baolc. In that letter he show8 olearly his desire for annexation,

and that he does not oare much if war oor^es. But here, as alsewhere, he is

trying* to remember that he is before the eyes of the whole world, and that

what he does must seem justifiable by even the most prejudiced. He wants

Texas, and believes that the United States would be Justified in annexing her,

even should war result; ho is not averse to war at any time, but he wishes

to maJce himself and the nation clear in the e.yes of the world.

To return to the subject of the claims. There had been some trouble

over this matter before, as we have shown, but the treaty ratified April 5,

1S52, settled everything previous to that date. Of the original fifteen

claims transmitted to Mr. Ellis, not a single one goes back of 1831. This

would not make them very "ancient .
" Even granting their validity, there was

no excuse for the haste and impatience shown by the administration in regard

to their collection. It has never been our custom to threaten war and recall

our Minister over such a matter as a monetary claim, neither have we always

been over prompt in the settlement of such claims ourselves. "The claims of

Great Britian for British debts, secured by the treaty of 1783, were not set-

tled and paid till the year 1803, and it was only subsequently to that year

that the claims of the United States, for depredations committed in 1793,

were satisfied. The very plain question of slaves carried away by the British

forces in 1815» in open violation of the treaty of 1814, was not settled and

the indemnity paid till the year 1826. The claims against France, for depre-

dations committed in the years 1806 to 1813, were not settled and paid for

till the year 1«34« In all these oases peace was preserved by patience and

forbearance.""^ Other examples of a later date might be given, the Alabama

claims, arising at the time of the Civil Var and not settled till 1872, being

1. Livermore, "War with Mex. Hov." pp. 33-3H.





faipillar to everyone. The action of the government over this matter at this

tirae was, to say the least, unprecedented.

In 1S35> Jackson had explained that the disturbed condition of Mexico

had hindered the negotiations. Such was undoubtedly the ease, and that was

just as much a reason for patience in 183^ as in 1835. Yet we have seen the

difference in his attitude, as shown by the instructions to Mr. Ellis, July

20, It will be recalled, that at this date the battle of San Jacinto

had been fought and the independence of Texas seemed assured. There was then

more reason to find some excuse for a breach of peaceful relations. Not that

Jackson reasoned this out consciously, necessarily, but that unconsciously

he was influenced by the desire to possess Texas. His correspondence shows

this most clearly at the time of the first proposal on the part of Texas for

annexation, which will be noted later.

With the instructions came the list of claims, and these we must brief-

1

ly examine. The first is that of Baldwin, who claimed that on Dec. 31,

l83l> alcalde instituted an illegal, arbitrary and oppressive proceeding

against him, under color of a suit at law, preferred and carried on by a

creature of the alcalde himself. Baldwin appeared before the alcalde; an

altercation ensued; the alcalde ordered him to the stocks; Baldwin attempted

to escape, fell, injured one of his legs, was caught, put in the stocks and

afterwards imprisoned.

As to this otise, there was no excuse for the United States to take action,

as it was a case in which the complainant had access to the courts of Mexico

for redress. Besides, the fact was not at all clear that Baldwin had been

2
wronged, as there were already six criminal prosecutions pending against himi

He had been the terror of the town he lived in.

1. See the cases in "Instructions." Niles Vol. 51, pp. HlO-ll.
2. Jay, p. H3-47. For charges against him see Ex. Doc. 25th Cong. Vol, 12,

pp. 5ll-55«-<51.
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The next oaso was that of the Topaz, a sbhoonor of Banf^or, Maine, em-

ployed by the Mexican Government to carry troops from Mntamoras to Galveston

Bay. The master and mate were murdered by the soldiers on the passa^,'e, the

orew imprisoned, ond the vessel seized and converted to the Mexican service.

The answer of the Mexican Government to this charge was that the "Topaz

was wrecked; that after she was stranded, and while the soldiers were in the

hold, the American crew shut the hatolies, ond murdered three Mexican officers

who were upon deck. That the object of the crew was to carry off the money

on board; that the soldiers forced the hatches, attacked the crew, killed

one and secured the others for trial. ""^ There could be no claim for damages

here, it seems. The date of this charge was 1832.

The third claim was thai of the Brazoria, and American schooner, which

was seized Juno 21, 1852,, in the port cf Brazoria, by John Austin, command-

ant in that quarter, and employed to make an attack upon Anahuao, then in

possession of the insurgents. During the attack she was injured, so as to

be made unseaworthy, and was abandoned as a total loss, for which the under-

writers had received no compensation.

The answer of the government on this claim was that the Brazoria was

pressed into the service of the Texan colonists by Austin, and had been

abandoned by her owner with protest for loss and damages. The minister of

war had ordered that she be sold and the proceeds paid into the treasury.

2
On proof of ownership the government was ready to pay an equitable indemnity*

Here, a^jaiii, there seems to have been no necessity for violence.

The fourth claim related to a certain steamboat, the Hidalgo, a schooner.

Consolation, and a brig, John, all belonging to Aaron Leggett, of IJew York.

1. Jay, p. U3-7, and Nilos, Vol. 5I, pp. mo-11. For full correspondence on
claim see Ex. Doc, 24th Cong., 2nd Sess., Vol. 3, No. 139.

2. Jay, p. M3-H7, and Niles Vol. 5I, pp. HlO-ll. Correspondence in Ex. Doc,
2Hth Cong., 2nd Sess., Vol. 3, No. 139, especially paper 55.
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The Hicifilgo nnd Consolation were) forcibly taken possession of by Mexican

officers at Tabasco, and used by them. The brig was detained also and money

was extorted from Leggett. The oonsequenoos are represented to have been

ruinous to the sufferer.^

As to this, the government replied that he owed the government and that

the government had a contract with him, and that nothing is due him. If he

thinks otherwise, let him establish his claim before the tribunals. Here,

again, there seems to have been no excuse for interference on the part of

the United States.

The fifth claim states that in Itorch, l83'+> Captain McCeige of the

Schooner Industry, of Mobile, was imprisoned at Tabasco, and an exorbitant

fine demanded of him without cause. The payment of the fine being the only

condition upon which he could be allowed to depart, he abandoned his vessel

and her cargo to the authorities, who afterwards sold them.

The government replies that the case has been investigated, that the

government had ordered the prosecution of the offending officer, and will

indemnify Captain McCeige. There had surely been no very tedious delay here,

and soems to havo been no desire on the part of the government to avoid

2
paying a ;ju8t claim.

The sixth claim states that in the summer of lS3H, the brig Paragon,

of New York, was causelessly fired into on her way to Vera Cruz by the

Mexican public armed Schooner Tampico. In answer to an official representa-

tion on the sub;jeot by Mr. Butler, that government promsied that the affair

should bo inquired into; but the State Department was not informed that

the proms ie had been fulfilled.

1. Jay, p. and lUles Vol. 5I, pp. HlO-11. Correspondence in Ex. Doc,
2Hth Cong., 2nd Soss., Vol. 3> No. 139, especially paper 55.

2. Idem. Correspondence in Ex. Doc, 2Hth Cong., 2nd Sess., Vol. 3, No. 139.

Especially paper No. 55

•





In answer to this the government stated that orders fcr the trial of the

officer who firod into the Parafjon had been ^,-iven. The result of the trial

is not yet known.''

The seventh claim stated that in May, 1835, the brie Ophir,of New York,

was boarded at Campeachy by officers supposed to belong to the custom house,

and to an inquiry as to which of the ship's papers it would be necessary to

show at the custom house the answer was accidentally or intentionally mis-

interpreted; and in consequence, notwithstanding all the papers were shown

to the boarding officers, the invoices only having boen exhibited at the

custom house, the vessel was seized and condemned.

The reply was that no wrong had been done. The vessel had been proper-

ly condemned for want of the necessary papers. An appeal had been taken to

a higher court, before which the missing papers were produced, and the ves-

2
sel discharged.

The eighth claim was that of the vessel Martha. In May, 1855, it was

claimed that for an alleged non-compliance with some of the formalities of

the revenue laws, the Schooner Martha was seized at Galveston Eay by the

Mexican armed Schooner Montezuma. Four of the passengers of the Martha were

put in irons under the hatches of the Montezuma, merely for an imputed in-

tention to use their fire-arms against a guard that had been placed on the

Martha.

The reply stated that the government had called for information, but as

yet had received none on the casei^

The ninth stated that in November, 1835, the Schooner Hannah and Eliz-

abeth, of New Orleans, was stranded in an attempt to enter Matagorda Bay.

TUfhile in this condition she was fired into by the Mexican armed Schooner Bravo,

1. Idem.

2. Idem.

3. Idem.
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boarded by twenty armed mon under oonmand of two officors, who took the

master, orew and passengers from the wrook, pillaged them of their clothes

and chained them in the hold of the Bravo until their arrival at Matamoras,

where tlioy continued in confinement till at the urgent request of our consul,

all but the captain were released. It is not known to the department that

he has yet been liberated, or that any satisfaction has been offered by the

Mexican government.^

Here, again, the first reply stated that the government had called for

but had not received a statement of the transaction,

The tenth charge was that on February 17> 1856, two citizens of the

United States, Tilliam Hallett and Zalmon Hull, by name, were arrested in

the streets of Matamoras by a party of armed soldiers, who struck Hull in

the face with a sword. They were forcibly detained on suspicion of being

about to proceed to Texas. Sentinels were placed at the Consul's door under

false pretences and all oommunioation with the house prohibited. Armed sol-

diers broke open his gate during his absence, took a mare and two mules of

his, entered his house and searched it. Hallett and Hull have been released

but no reparation made for the proceedings against them or for the insult

to the Consul.

Here again, the government was, at the time, ignorant and had called

for information,'

The eleventh was settled to the satisfaction of the Minister before

Mr. Forsyth's dispatch reached him. Mr. Slocum, bearer of dispatches, had

been detained and fined, though protected by a courier's passport, and though

the letters were addressed to the Charge d 'Affaires of the United States in

Mexico. The government had censured the Postmaster and remitted the fine

1. Idem. 2. Idem, 3« Idem.
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of six dollars.

The twelfth stated that the Steamer Eclipse was in March, 1856, detain-

ed at Tabasco, and her master and crew maltreated by the authorities.

As to this the government was still uninformed.

The thirteenth state that in April, 1836, the Schooner Compeer, and

other merchant vessels of the United States, were forcibly detained at Met-

amoras

.

The reply was that these vessels wore detained at Metamcras in conse-

quence of a general embargo on all vessels without distinction, imposed

by the commander of that department without the knowledge of the government,

which disapproved of and revoked iti^

The fourteenth, relating to the revenue cutter Jefferson being forbid-

den to enter Tampioo, and the arrest of a part of the crew for attempting

to enter, had also been disposed of before the arrival of the dispatches

of Mr. Forsyth. The officer in charge had been removed for his harshness.

The fifteenth related to the vessel Northampton, wrecked in 1856 near

Tabasco and taker possession of by custom house officers and soldiers. The

government had called for information.

To these original fifteen complaints Mr. Ellis saw fit to add five

more without instructions. They were just as trivial in their nature and

had still less of justice in them.

Such are the wrongs of which Jackson, in his message, makes so much.

Not one of these wrongs are charged directly to the Mexican government

,

Individuals have apparently in some oases acted beyond their own authority

and been guilty of oppression, but the government seems to have been ignor-

ant of these offenses.

Mr. Garrison says that while some of these claims were ill-founded,

1. Idem.
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they"were a proper sub.-joot for diplociatio inquiry and ur^^-ent demand for

adjustment!" This is true, but they were hardly a proper cause for suoh

an urgent demand and suoh strenuous and high-handed proceedings as our

government indulged in. One can hardly imagine the United States tamely

submitting to suoh treatment from suoh nations as England or France. Neither

can one imagine this great nation proceeding in suoh a manner in its claims

on those countries. On September 26th, Ellis laid these thirteen claims

which Forsyth had forwarded before the Mexican Minister, and was promptly

assured that they would be investigated. It will be remembered that these

were all very recent claims. The government had probably never known of

their existence before. But in less than four weeks, October 20th, Ellis,

true to his instructions, informed the Mexican government that unless the

wrongs complained of were redressed without unnecessary delay, "His further

residence in Mexico would be useless." A calm reply came from the Mexican

Minister in answer to this insulting and bulldozing note. He was shown the

impossibility of attending to such matters in a moment's notice; but on

November Hth he gave notice that if his complaints were not satisfactorily

answered in two weeks, ho should demand his passports. The Mexican govern-

ment made such a statement as was possible in the time allowed, the substance

2
of which has been given above, Mr. Ellis, after receiving these explana-

tions and assurances from the Mexican government, demanded his passports,

December 7, 1S56. When the Mexican government desired to know the cause for

suoh a step, he remained silent. There seems to have been no reasonable

answer. His action throughout indicates that he was very desirous of a breach

of relations between the two countries.

Jackson's message of February 6, 1S37, followed almost immediately upon

1. "Westward Extension," p. I9I.

2. For Mr, Monasteries Statement see Ex, Doc, Znd Sess. 2Hth Cong., Vol. 3,
No. 139 1 paper No. 55.
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his reo upt of Ellis's report of Moxioo •s"unsatisfaotory" answer to our de-

munds. It will be recalled that Jaokson had not seen these repliesj that

the responsibility is here ui-on Ellis. Mi*. Jay here throws the blame entire-

ly upon the administration. According to him and others of the same high

rank, this matter was all planned out before. Congress was not ready to an-

nex Texas, so something must be done to force Mexico to the offensive,^

Garrison's explanation of Jackson's conduct seems to be borne out by the

correspondence of the tire and by Jackson's action at other times. He thinks

Jackson had "As little intention of provoking a war with Mexico in 18J>6 as

with Great Eritian in I8l8, but he shrank from it neithor in the one case

2
nor in the other." But just because this was Jackson's way does not excuse

him. We may excuse him from the charge of "conspiracy" on this point, but

we must charge him with haste, unreasonableness and lack of judgment.

Jackson says in the message of February 6th, "The length of time since some

of the injuries have been committed, the repeated and unavailing application

for redress, the wanton character of some of the outrages upon the property

and persons of our citizens, upon the officers and flag of the United States,

independent of recent insults to this government and people by the late ex-

traordinary Mexican Minister, would justify in the eyes of all nations im-

mediate war."-' How old were these claims? The oldest dated back to 1831,

only, and although Garrison states that the validity of older claims was

acknowledged by the Mexicans themselves, that acknowledgment would not be

given by them after the treaty of 1832. And even had there been no treaty,

many of the claims previous to that date were absurd. But Mexico was deal-

ing with the claims dating from 1831- Those only were presented by Mr. Ellis,

and it is unfair to drag in nny older claims that may have existed, though

1. Jay, pp. H9-57. 2. "Tffestward Extension," p. I9I.

3. Richardson's "Messages," Vol. Ill, p. 278.
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some of thom may have been fair enough. It^ was Mexioo 's riotion on the origin

al olrdms sent Mr» Ellis th-it oausod that gentleman to demand his passports ,

and whatever claims there may have been besides these, they cannot be con-

sidered in judging the action of both governments at this time. Mexico's

reply showed that she was not trying to evade the terms of the treaty. The

action of the United States does not show this. Ptor according to the treaty

it was stipulated that neither party shall order or authorize any act of re-

prisal, nor declare war against the other on complaints of grievances or

damages, until the said party considering itself offended shall first have

presented to the other a statement of such injuries or damages, verified by

competent proof, and demand justice and satisfaction, and the same shall

have been either refused or unreasonably delayed.^

Yet Jackson in his message recommends that an act be passed authorizing

reprisals, and the use of the naval force of the United states by the Execu-

tive against Mexioo to enforce them, in the event of a refusal by the Mex-

ican government to come to an amicable ad.justmont of the matters in contro-

versy between us upon another demand thereof, made from on board one of our

vessels of war on the coast of Mexioo,^

Mexico had not refused satisfaction or unnecessarily delayed. The so-

called "insult" of the Mexican Minister was no more than might have been

expected of any loyal representative upon seoing his country about to be

invaded by the troops of a pov/er with which his nation was then at peace.

Especially if his nation were the weaker one of the two in question. It was

simply a protest to the representatives of all the foreign powers at Wash-

ington. Jackson also wonders at his sudden and unreasonable departure. What

must we think today of Ellis's departure from Mexico? Moreove:?, Forsyth him-

1. See treaty Ex. Doc, 'd'dnd Cong., 1st Sess., Vol. 5.
2. "Messages of Pres." p. 278.
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self adm its tho o laims were nc_t veri fiod

.

Congress failed to go as far as the president reoommended
,
however,

but decided on another mission to Mexico, whenever tho president should

think intercourse could honorably be renewed,

Jackson had submitted with his messafie of February, forty-six claims,

the earliest dated lsl6, before there was a Republic of Mexico."^ Van Buren's

special messenger to Mexico, (Ellis, though appointed Minister again, did

not go) was supplied with fifty-seven. Thirty-two of these date back prior

to 1852, the date of the ratification of the treaty of friendship between

tho two republics. In July, 1836, there were thirteen valid, or at least

apparently valid claims. On February 6, 1837> there were forty-six, and

July 20, 1857, this courier of the United States government arrived in the

City of Mexico with fifty-seven. These claims should be closely examined by

any one who wishes to make a decision as to their validity. They are in

themselves the strongest proof that the administration was spoiling for a

war, and preferred to have it with weak Mexico. They cannot be examined

in their entirety, but a few of them will give a fair idea of the spirit

which animated the government which made them the cause of a breach of re-

lations with another power.

There is the claim of A. Pell and brother for the destruction of types

p
taken and destroyed by an invading force of Spaniards at Tampico, ' Jay says

of this claim: "We can judge of the effect of such a claim on the Mexicans

by supposing a demand of the French king upon the American government for

payment of injuries received by one of his subjects from the British troops

3while in possession of the City of "Sfashington.

"

There is among the last eleven, the claim of $8260 for 56 dozen bottles

1, See Ex. Doc. 2Hth Cong., iJnd Sess. Vol. 3, Doc. I59, paper 81.

2. SoG Ex. Doc. 2Hth Cong. Znd Sess. Vol. 3, Ho, I59, paper 81,

5. See Jay p. 62.





of porter. Mr. Pondloton of Virginia, soys of this claim: "I boliove tho

best London porter oan be purohasod in any p^i^t of the world for something

like three dollars a dozen; and I estimate this porter vary liberally, there-

fore, when I put it down at $200. That do you suppose is charged for it in

this account? Why $1690. But this is reasonable compared to the interest

charged upon tho price. That is, for leas than six years, set down at $6370,

making for fifty-six dozen bottles of porter tho nice sum of $8260, He

adds that many are more unreasonable than this.

One of the older claims is that of A. P. Chouteau and Julius De Mun.

It is a claim made for $30,3^0.7^-1/2 for imprisonment and oonfisoation of

property in 1817. The claimants state that while acting as chiefs of a

hunting expedition they, with their followers, were arrested by Spanish

authorities, carried to Santa Fe, and without trial imprisoned .. .for alleged

trespass upon the dominions of Spain in that quarter. There would be just

as muoh justice in a claim for damages being presented to the United States

for settlement on the grounds of property seized by the British government

on a similar charge in the days of the colonies.

Mr. Garrison seoms to imply that the greater part of these old claims

were for property losses during the war for independence. The above, which

is a fair sample, shows that usually there was no oonnection of the claim

with the war of independence and therefore no possible foundntion for a

claim on Mexico, In fact, only two of the forty-six sent by Jackson had

any connection with that war. These wore claims in connection with General

Mina's ox-pedition and the amounts were not stated.-^

It is true some of tho claims are valid, but even these are greatly

exaggerated. The chief point here is not as to the mere injustice of the

1. See App. to Cong. Globe for 18H7. pp. H61-66.
2. For a detailed statement of the case, see Waite.'s State Papers, Vol. 12,

p. 435. 3. See Ex. Doc. 2nd Sess, 2Hth Cong. Vol. 3, No. 139, paper 81.
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olaims or their amount, but that none of those claims wore of suoh a nature

as to demand the i^nterferenoo of the homo govornment. Throwini^ out those

whioh date baok to Spain, and those whioh, being land claims on the State of

Texas, and therefore being referable to that state, wo see that most of those

remaining are either olaims of Americans resident in Mexioo, and citizens of

Mexico, who, because of this fact are not warranted by the principles of

international law in applying to the government of the Unitod States for any

redress of grievances suffered in the country of their adoption; or claims

founded upon contract with the Mexican government, for the settlement of

which they are allowed to sue in the courts of that government, and there-

fore subjects for the settlement of which thoy are not warranted in asking

the forceful interposition of their own government.

Therefore, whan Jackson asked that settlement be demanded from on board

an American war ship, ho was demanding something for whioh he had no warrantee,

either in law of justice. Congress itself seems to have been more conserva-

tive than the president. The report of the House has been called an exagger-

ated report, But the facts stated the re, though they may have been excep-

tional in their nature, deserve, it would seem, a hearing, and the language

of the report seems to be reasonable, considering the provocation which the

report itself reveals. They try to excuse Mexioo for her insults to our

flag and injuries to the property of American citizens on the ground that

"the numerous and radical changes have; prevented a fixed policy from b^ing

2
pursued in its foreign affairs." This was undoubtedly true, but the other

reason for Mexico's behaviour riven by thn committee soems very reasonable

also: namely that "It has sprung, in part, from a knowledge of the form of

our government, and the limited powers of its executive branch." It is the

more credible that the committee produce illustrations with which to back it

1. Jay, p. 60, 2. See Rep. of Cora. 2nd Sess. ZHth Cong. No. 2«1.
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up. The oaso givan as an example is that of the Schooner Jefferson, which

was prohibited from entorins Tampioo and the Lieutenant of which with a

boat's ore IV , who went on shore were imprisoned*^ ' The demand for satisfaction

was haughtily refused till tho Sloop of war, Grampus, and a corbette appear-

ed; when the Mexican government had supplanted the officer in command at

Tampioo "by substituting in his stead a chief who, it flatters itself, will

know how to preserve greater harmony with the agents and subjects of for-

2
eign jiations." Yet this officer was later recalled into service and as-

signed to a command upon the coast, where later he again gave offence in

the case of the arrest of the seamen of thn sloop of way Tvatohez, for y/hioh

3
offence no punishment had been meted out. We may well understand that

while such •/as the treatment accorded our seamen and vessels, our Charge

d'Affairs would not be inclined toward leniency toward Jfexioo in tho matter

of our claims and that he should write as he did December 7, 1836, "If those

(the claims) that might be presented should be all acknowledged as just,

yet, so long as the several cases of unprovoked and inexcusable outrage in-

flicted on the officers and flag of his country, which have been heretofore

submitted to tho Mexican executive, remained unsatisfactorily answered, he

H
would have but one course to pursue." Here we havo, then, at least a par-

tial explanation of Mr. Ellis' hasty cwjtion in demanding his passports on

this same date, December 7, 1856, noted above. But a part of the explana-

tion must be found in the fact that Mr. Ellis was from Mississippi, and, in

the words of J. Q. Adams, "Famishing for Texas."

The House had also in its report asked that "A diplomatic functionary

of the highest ^rade should be appointed to bear this last appeal, whose

1. Rep. of Com. H. 2nd Sess. 2Hth Cong. No. 281.
2. This bill will be remembered as the 14th claim. See above.
3. For full correspondence in case of Natchez see papers 1-52 in No. 139

referred to above.
H, Quoted in the House report.





rank would indioato at onoo the iraportanoe of his mission, and the respeot

in whioh the government to which he is acoredited is hold,"^ But instead

of this hi^h functionary, a mere courier is sent. True, Mr. Ellis was again

appointed, but he did not go, and if he had gone instead of the courier he

would have been hardly less satisfactory to Mexico. The report of the house

finally closes with a resolution of two clauses. The first states that the

United States 'vould be justified in taking measures to obtain immediate re-

dress by the exercise of its own power. The second states that as an evi-

dence of the desire of the American government to proservo peaceful relations

with Mexico, the president is respectfully requested to make another solemn

demand, in the most impressive form, for redress of grievances. The action

of oongre.'js certainly seems to compare very favorably with that of the

president here.

There is one point in this report which deserves criticism, as being

too much like the language of the president on similar occasions. It reads

2
thus: "Looking through the catalogue of complaints whioh the United States

have to make against Mexico the committee is unable to perceive any proof

of a desire on the part of the Mexican government to repair injury or satisfy

honor."

This is unfair to Mexico. When one follows that country through the

maze of changes in her government one is rather inclined to wonder that any

semblance of foreign relations was ever attempted. But we find that Mexican

statesmen again and again acknowledged the debt they owed to the United

States, .and regretted the fact of their inability to treat with her in a

manner befitting her deserts.

To give a few examples, let us go back to 1S30. Bustamante, then

1. Com. Rep. 2nd Sess. 2'4th Cong. No. 2S1.
2. Rep. of Com. 2nd Sess. 24th Cong. No. 281.
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Presidont, in addressing himself to the president of the United States,

says: "I shall personally devote myself to extinguish every trace of dis-

gust or ill fooling which, from causes to which it is not necessary to re-

fer, are believed to exist between our respective countries. I behold in

your republic the oldest friend to the independence of this. I believe

the bond of friendship should be strengthened and I consider it a primary

obligation to promote the most intimate relations between the two people.""^

Again, when Santa Anna became president in 1834, the following senti-

ments are found in his letter to President Jackson. "Iffhile my administra-

tion lasts, nothing shall bo neglected which can contribute to preserve and

increase those relations which now happily subsist between the two States."'^

But the Mexican government did not content itself with more words, as

has been so often charged against it. A multitude of examples might be

given where the action of the representatives of Mexico appear in a very

favorable light as compared with those of the United States. The case of

Mr. Butler is the most striking one. While representing the United States

in Mexico he had a quarrel with the Secretary of War, Mr. Tornel, and en-

tirely forgot the requirements of his office. The correspondence is well

worth reading. An idea of the manner in which he conducted his part of it

may be gained from a brief extract or two. In one letter he writes: "fhen

I despatched my first letter to you I haa two objects in view: one was to

apprize you that I had very correct information of your malicious and con-

temptible proceedings; and the other was to insult you in terras so direct

and gross as might excite you to resent them. Your dastardly spirit has

disappointed me in the last, and shown you equally destitute of the honor of

a gentleman and the courage of a soldier; and could I now imar^ine any form

1. Ex. Doc. 25th Cong., 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, No. 35I.
2. Idem.
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of insult by whioh you oouJd be roused into resDntinent , there are no words,

however enarge^io and offensive, that I would not employ to e'Taot that pur-

pose As I take no secret advantage of any man, you are now apprized of

my intentions, that you may go prepared; for be assured, that meet you when

or where I may, you shall receive the discipline of my cane or horsewhip.""^

Certainly this is warmth for a Char^je d 'affairs to show uoward so high an

official as the Secretary of War. But the affair did not end here. Mr.

Butler was notified that he must leave the country in ei,!::ht days. Ho did not

answer this notice for some time, but finally, after receiving another let-

ter from Monasterio stating that the "President had seen with surprise and

displeasure" that he had not left the country in the time specified, nor had

he replied acknowledging the receipt of his passport, he wrote another

2
scalding letter. "Under certain circumstances," ho says, "such conduct on

my part might be deemed uncourteous; but in the present instance I find my-

self not only excused, but Justified in the course whioh I have adopted."

}Ie then explains that the order of dismissal did not boar date from the

department of state nor had the writer designated himself as secretary, and

hence he knew not in what light to view it. He then guos on to defend him-

self at length and denies that he was guilty of any otime which could have

justified such an order. The answer of Mr. Monasterio is a delightful con-

trast to Mr. Butler's in point of brevity and in point of logic. He shows

him the fallacy of his excuse very plainly, ^ ..The practice in the department

of state is, that those notes only whioh are directed to actual d iplomatic

mini sters shall commence with the formula, the fault of which you now cen-

sure. The undersigned could cite on his part, certain communications from

1. See correspondence in Ex. Doc. 25th Cong., 2nd Sess., Vol. 12, p. 600, Et.Seq.
2. See letter in Ex. Doc. 25th Cong., 2nd Sess. pp. 606-10, Vol. 12.
3. See letter in Ex. Doc. 25th Cong., 2nd Sess. pp. 610-11, Vol.il2.
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Mr. Butler, without tho formula referred to, ani whioh, notwithstanding

this oiroumstanoe, his signature being known, wore properly disposed of."

Mr. Biitler then notified the Moxioan Seoretary that he will take tho North-

eastern route and asks for a passport and an esoort. Tho passport allows

him to take any route except through Texas, the explanation being that "In-

asmuch as tho oolcnists of Texas are now in a state of rebellion,—the

Supreme Government has interdicted all ooramunioation with that country."-^

Butler replies with another lengthy epistle asserting the rights of foreign

representatives in such oases according to international law, and finally

notifies the government that there is on foot a plot to assassinate him.

Throughout this oorrespcndence there is an abundance of evidence that llr.

Butler is clearly in the wrong on every point, and it is ,1ust as plain that

he lacks the dignity and self control shown by LIr. Monasterio. For example,

«/hen Mr. Butler boasts that he could return by any route he chose, and that

he was in no way bound to notify the Mexican government or ask for a pass-

port, he is answered thus, as to travelling through Texas: "His excellency

rests upon the justice of the provision, and the illustration afforded by

the government of the United States, who cannot deny the right possessed by

all nations to prevent oommunioations with a portion of their rebellious

subjects,—a provision which would be justified not only by these principles,

but the language whioh Mr. Butler has used to combat them." Then as to the

passport: "The indication that Mr. Butler would travel without a passport

is so much the more surprising when he knows very well that no individual,

be he native or foreigner, is allowed to embark from any of our ports with-

out being provided with this document. This is a regulation to which all

diplomatic agents have submitted, oven those of a higher grade than Mr.

Butler." Such encounters make one feel that he is witnessing the disoiplin-

1. Ex. Doc. 2nd Sess. 25th Cong., Vol. 12.
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ing of an angry, unreasonable boy by a kind, considerate, yet firm parent.

They mako an Amerioan blush for shame. Mr. Butler completes the likeness

by returning the pasvsport and announcing that ho will go when and by what

manner he pleases. In every case he is exceedingly verbose and lacking in

acumen. It is but just to the administration of Jackson to say that the

action of Butler was disapproved, though the notice of that fact did not reach

Mexico through Mr. Ellis. ^ It arrived too late and a copy of it was trans-

mitted to Mr. Castillo at Philadelphia MiiTch 1, 1837. The reply to that com-

munication furnishes another example of the expression of good will by the

representatives of Mexico, backed up by deeds. In closing this Butler affair

he says: "It may bo hoped that time will dissipate all that is groundless in

this affair, and that the Mexican government will bo found never to have

failed in its desire and its disposition to do justice in all cases in which

it is due, without any other consideration or motive than its love of equity.

The undersigned hopes that this observation will bo received in the same

2
spirit by which it was dictated." Whoever reads the correspondence of this

period must admit that the representatives of the Mexican government conduct-

ed themselves with a dignity, reserve, forbearance and self control in strik-

ing contrast to the behavior of many of the representatives of the United

States; and that they showed as great evidence of an honest desire to "repair

injury and satisfy honor" as did our representatives.'^ The action of our

representatives might well be given, on the other hand, as one of the causes

of the war; for whether they were sent for that purpose or not, they certain-

ly had the effect of stirring up the Mexicans a^rjainst the United States.

We have seen that Ellis had himself and with no just cause broken the

1. Ex. Doc. 25th Ceng. 2nd Sess. Vol. 12, p. 750.
2. " " •>

H „ It
.. 12, p. 751.

3. The whole correspondence may be found in Ex. Doc. 25th Cong. 2nd Sess.
Vol. 12.
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ralations botwoen the two oountrios by af?kine for his passports; that Con-

gress has askod that Moxioo be f;iven one more oharoe, and that the president

had appointed Ellis as Minister but had sent a mere messen^'er with fifty-

seven claims, all but eighteen of them now as far as the Mexican ^;overnmont

was oonoerned; that this messenger was given but one week to bring Mexico

to terras;^ and to seoura also a disavowal from her of Sorostiza's pamphlet.

On July 20, 1S37, the messenger presented his list of claims and on

July 29th ho received a reply from the Minister of foreign affairs saying

that each claim would be taken up and considered promptly, but that this must

take some time.

Mexico had meanwhile passed a decree. May 20, 1S37, authorizing the

arbitration of the claims, and proposing a third party as arbiter in case

of disagreement. They proposed Prussia as the arbiter.^ The United States

accepted, May 10, 1838.-^ Martinez was at How Orleans at the time and hud to

await the papers giving hira the necessary powers to act in this capacity.

A convention for the settlement of the claims was arrajiged for, being rati-

fied April 7, ISHO, There wore to be four coramissicners , two from each

country, Mnd Baron de Roenne, the Prussian Minister, was to act as arbiter.

The powers of the commission were to terminate in l^ebruary, lgH2, a period

of eighteen months being allowed for the investigation of the different

claims.

These claims may be diviled into four classes. First, those allowed

by the commission and umpire, amounting in all to $2,026,139; second, of

those allowed by the American commissioners but not allowed by Mexico and

not decided by the umpire, amounting to $926,62?; third, the claims never

acted upon by the commission because presented too late, amounting to

1. Rep. of Cong.—29th Cong., Sess. I, Vol. IV.

2. Apr. 30, 18J)S. See note of Martinez to f'orsyth in Ex. Doc. 25th Cong.
2nd Sess. Vol. 12, p. 756.

3. Idem, p. 756.
I





$3,336,S'37; and fourth, the claims rejected, ttiough part were allowed by

ilmerionn commissioners, $5, 56S, 79^.

This makes a total of $11,S60, 57£»'^ There have been a good raan^ thin£;s

shown by these figures. They have been made to prove both the justice and
'

in.justice of the claims as a whole. Some writers made them all of one kind,

whereas they are quite different. Of those which were the proper subject

for interference on the part of the United States, it will be found that

there were $63^,000 in the $2,026,000 aotuaiii^ av/arded by the Commission.

IDf we examine the $4,300,000 in round numbers that was not decided by the

commission at all from whatever cause we find such items as the Union Land

Company, $680,000; Trinity Land Company, $2,15**,60H.

Now these claims, and othera like them, are land claims, for lands in

Texas, and the contract is with the State of Texas when it was a department

of Mexico. These claims, if good for anything, are good for the land, and

the land is in Texas, They rest on the ground of contract and are thus not

a subject for governmental interference, though they may be cause for a

government to offer its friendly offices. ITost of the claims are of this

kind. Here we see how little excuse there was for such strenuous demands

on the part of any government.

Mexico was, according to the convention of 1S59, allowed to pay the a-

wards in treasury notes. These treasury notes were then worth only about

thirty cents on the dollar. An additional issue would have still further

reduced them.

No better answer to the charge made by the committee in its report that

Mexico had shown no desire to "repair injury" can be given than the fact

that Mexico, poor as she was at the time, chose to pay in coin or its equiv-

1. For the different figures on these see Bancroft's Mexico, Vol. V, p. 31S;
Jay p. 70; Livermore, p. 3H; Garrison's "West Ex." p. 19'+. Bancroft has
$91S,627 instead of $928,627. See also Pendleton in App. of Cong.Gl.
2. Soc Ex. Doc. 27 Cong. 1st Sess, V. 5. Also speech by Pendleton in Globe,
1SH7, App. pp. H61-7.
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TJie new coiwention arranged January 30, IS'43, hac been represented by

Go:ne as a boon granted to Mexioo.''- Garrison says, "Mexico failed to paj

the olaias approved b; the Coiuin^" ssion; and on January 30th a new convention

was signed, etc," plainly implying that this second move was in the nature

of a concession to Mexico. The claims had been awarded less than a year be-

for the new arrangement was made. It was the American government which was

the ^-ainer by this new arrangement.

Waddy Thompson was appointed as the new minister to Mexico, and he no

sooner arrived than he be^an to arrange for this nev/ convention. He was

appointed in March and had completed the negotiations in ten months from his

appointment. "The fact is that even by Thompson's showing the owners of

the claims were anxious to make some other arrangement that would save them

heavy loss in the acdeptance of treasury notes."' By this arrangement the

accrued interest due the claimants was to bo paid April 30, IS'43, and the

remainder, with interest, in t^venty equal quarterly instalments, beginning

on the same date. Mexico paid three of these instalments. The agent of the

United States gave, under peculiar circumstances, receipts for the instal-

aents of April and July, 1SH>+, before they were paid by Mexico, so the United

u
States assumed these instalments.

Thompson says in regard to this matter, "The market value of the treas-

ury notes was about thirty cents on the dollar, and, if this additional two

millions had been thrown on the market, they would have depreciated still

more. The owners of these claims knew this, and were anxious to make some

other arrangement."^

1. Report of C. J. Ingersoll, Chairman of Com. of For. Rel., June 21, 18H6.
2. Westward Extension, p. 195. 3. Bancroft • s"Mexico, " Vol. V., pp. 319-20.
4. Livermore's Rev. of ¥ar with Mexico," p. 3»+. See also Jay, Garrison

and Bancroft.

5. Thoffipson's "Recollections of Mexico," p. 225.





Mr. Calhoun sayr; "It became a matter of importance to effect some other

arrangement by which npecie should be substituted in their stead.

The new convention also arranged for a new arbitration treaty in which

settlement should be made of claims by the government of Mexico against the

United States, as well as claims against Mexico. This treaty was concluded

November 20, 1545. The .joint commission was to sit in Mexico, and the um-

pire was to be named by the Kia^^ of Belgium.

The treaty hud bound the United States to submit the claims of Mexico

on the United States to arbitration. Yet the Senate struck out the clause

providing that each government might prefer its claims against the other, and

also changed the place of meeting, naming Y/ashington instead of Mexico.

Thompson had done his best to change the place to feshing5on himself, but

v/rote that "It was a matter of punctilio, and as with a Spaniard punctilio

is everything, I was ^rell satisfied it would be a sine g.uo non« and therefore

2
yielded it."

Mexico took no further notice of this treaty, and hence arose the cry

that Uexico refuses to settle the claims of the citizens of the United States

upon her. Polk says on this point, "Mexico has thus violated a second time

the faith of treaties by failing or refusing to carry into effect the sixth

article of the convention of 18'43»"'^ This is certainly enou^ to oause an

American to blush with shame.

That there had been no further payments was due to two things. P'irst,

u
Mexico was unable to pay, even if disposed to do so; second, she was not

1. Letter of Calhoun to P.hannon, Minister to Mexico, June 20,
2. Quoted by Jay, p. 77.

3. Messages and Papers. Polk's Message of December, 1SH6, p. HJS,
4. Garrison's "Westward Extension," p. 195.
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disposed to pay because of tho rise of the question of the annexation of Texas.

In this very brief review of the question of the claims it has been

shown that the olaiins themselves, while In some oases valid, in more cases

were either invalid or grossly exaggerated, that Mexico had shown a desire

to pay those which were reasonable, and had actually begun the payment of

them, though in a very bad condition financially, and forced to raise the

money by forced loans; that there was no excuse for the hasty and insulting

manner taken by the United States in urging them, and that its effect was to

stir up the animosity of the Iilexicans and serve as a cause for the war.

The annexation question next demands attention.



i
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CIIAPTER V,

Th« Annexation of Texas Considered as a
Cause of the Mexican War.

Before taking up the different steps leading to annexation, and their

effect upon the relations between Mexico and the United States, a brief sum-

mary of the events leading to Mexico's loss of Texas will not be out of place.

Attention has been called to the manner in which Moses Austin first ob-

tained, January 1?, Ig21, permission to settle a colony of emigrants in Texas;

and how In December, 1822, Stephen Austin appeared with the first colony of

Anglo American settlers upon the Erazos. It has been shown that, in the

meantime, Mexico had become independent, and, prompted by a desire to repress

the Indians on the fiorthern borders, and the hope of benefitting from colon-

ization as the United States had done, she instituted a liberal system of

naturalization, January 4, 1823, under the Emperor Iturbide. On February 18th,

a decree was issued authorizing Austin to proceed with his colony, which de-

cree was confirmed by the Mexican congress after the overthrow of the empire.

On February 2, 1824, the federal constitution was proclaimed, and Texas was

provisionally united with Coahuila, with the promise, however, of a separate

constitution as soon as she was in possession of the necessary elements of

self government. A series of changes in government aooompan.ied the series

of revolutions during the years 1824-35. We have noticed the first outbreak

in 1832, when Bustamonte first established the centralist form of government;

the taking of the fort at Velasco, the attack of the garrison at Anahuac,

the capture of Nacogdoches, and expulsion of Mexican troops. The constitu-

tion adopted in 1833 has been noticed, and the result of its presentation to

the Mexican government. Austin's imprisonment followed and in 1835 Santa

Anna became supreme and proceeded to force centralism upon the different

I





states. Texas alone held out, and war onsued^with San Jaointo as the climax.

They first fought for the oonstitution of 182M. The general consultation of

November, 1835, declared that they would continue faithful to the Mexican

confederation as long as it should be governed by tho constitution of l82^.

On March 1, 1836, a new convention met and on March 2, 1S36» independence

was declared.

No sooner were the Mexicans expelled than a movement was beiun to bring

about recognition by and annexation to the United States."^ The questioj; of

annexa^^icn was submitted with the oonstitution in September, 1836. The vote

was practicclly unanimous in favor of amiexation, being 3279 in favor, and

2
91 against. Their request for annexation was finally rejected by the United

States.

The Texans had secured from Santa Anna, when a captive, not only the

acknowledgment of their independence, but a large extention of their bound-

aries. This treaty was promptly repudiated by the Mexican government, where-

upon the Texans voted to themselves, Decembor 19, 1836, the territory lying

between the United States and tho Rio Grande, from its source to its mouth.

The political limits of Texas had been, previous to her revolution, the

Nueoes on the West, the Red River on the Forth, the Sabine on the East, and

the Gulf of Mexico on the South.

^

Morfit, sent as an agent to report on conditions in Texas in 1836, tells

us that they only gavn up the claim of the Rio Grande to 30° N. Lat., and

thence to the Pacific, because of the inconvenience of controlling a popula-

tion so distant, and the fact that this line did not strike a convenient

point on the California coast, Morfit 's report as Jackson's special agent

1. See Garrison's "Westward Extension," pp. 89-90. "Texas" Chap.
2. Bancroft's "Mexico," Vol. 5, p. 32H.

3. See report of Henry M. Morfit. Ex. Doc, 2nd Sess. 2Hth Cong. Doc. No. 35.
H, Morfit 's report. See Ref, above.
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was submitted to coneress Deoomber 22, 1836. Though dwelling vit length on

the justioe of the Texan oause, and the ability shown by her statesmen, he

reluotuiitly reoommendod that recognition be postponed*^

Congress did not follow his advioo, however, but passed a resolution

recognizing the independence of Texas, I&rch 1, 1857. Aloee Labranche was

sent as Charge d'affaires.

This encouraged the Texans to try a second tirce for annexation.

Memuoant Hunt, the Texan Minister, proposed to Secretary Forsyth a treaty of

annexation, but this, too, was rejected by Van Buren, August 25, 1837.

This refusal on the part of the president convinood the Texans that they

must concentrate their efforts upon Congress itself, and gain their point by

act of that body. A law passed by both houses would require but a bare major-

ity, while a treaty would require a two thirds vote of the senate. This was

clearly pointed out by J. P. Henderson, the acting Secretary of State, to

Mr. Hunt, when he was sent to join Wharton at Washington,

As soon as congress came together there were several resolutions intro-

duced on the subject. One, by Waddy Thompson, directed the President to take

the necessary steps for annexation as soon as it could be done consistently

with the treaty stipulations of our government.^

A flood of resolutions for and against annexation began to pour in from

the South and the North. The resolution of Thompson's was lost through the

efforts of J. Q. Adams, who consumed the morning hour of each day from June

16th to July 7th, or within two days of adjournment, in a record speech, as

far as length is concerned.

Texas withdrew the offer of annexation and proceeded to secure recogni-

1. Idem. 2. See quotation in Garrison's "Westward Extension," p. 93.

3. Ceng. Globe, 25th Cong., 2nd Sess., 76 and H^l.
H, See Ex. Doc. 2nd Sess, 25th Cong., Vol. 2, No. 55; Vol. 7, Nos. 182, I96;

Vol. 8, Wo. 211: Vol. 10, No. 373. 1st Sess. 2Hth Cong., Vol. 7, No. 288.
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tion in Europe. By iSH'd she had made treaties with a number of European

countries, including Franco and Great Britian. This caused anxiety in the

United States. Meanwhile the division over the slavery question was becom-

ing more rmd more marked, and the question of annexation was becoming more

and more bound up with that of slavery.

Texas had withdrawn her offer under the presidency of Lamar, '.vhen, in

December, 18H1, Sam Houston again became president, he opened the sub.-ject

anew by sending James Reily to Washington as Charge d'Affaires. He soon

became discouraged,,, and in 1SH2 Van Zandt took his place.

Just about this time there was a change in the attitude of the United

States. It was largely due to two things. The first wa.s the fact that in

1843 Mexico and Texas arranged a truce, through the efforts of the British

and French Ministers, and Van Zandt declared that the subject of annexation

was no longer open for discussion. The second was the news of a Tritish

"plot" in connection with Texas. This last demands a word of explanation.

Calhoun was planning to wir the presidency on an annexation platform.

Van Buren and Clay, his chief rivfils, were sure to come out against it.

Calhoun wished to got an expression from Jackson in favor of immediate an-

nexation. To do this, the so called "Gilmer" letter, written by llr. Gilmer

of Virginia, a close friend of Calhoun's, was prepared, and skilfully drawn

out from the man in Maryland who received it, who was believed to be Duff

Gr en, another close friend of Calhoun's. It was conveyed to Jackson by

Mr. A. V. Brown, It conveyed the intelligence that the abolitionists of Texas

were negotiating with the British government and that that government had

serious designs on the lone star state.

Jackson took the letter in good faith, and answered it promptly and in

a manner perfectly satisfactory to the authors. In other words, he came out

very plainly in favor of immediate annexation. His letter was kept in the
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haok^Touud for a time with the view of using it to force Calhoun's nomination

at the oonvention.^

The convention itself was postponed from December to May to further the

plot and sGcui-e time to get a plot imported from England. Benton says of

this scheme: "It was probably one of the most elaborate pieces of political

oheatery that has every been performed in a free country*"^ At this stage

of the development of the plot occurred the ai.vful accident on board the Prince-

ton, which resulted in the death of Secretary Upshur, who was standing near

the gun which exploded. The appointment of Calhoun as Secretary of State

followed. He declared he accepted the office for the Texas negotiations alone,

and would quit as soon as they were finished.

As the people clung to Van Buren as their candidate, it -was deemed ad-

visable to publish the Jackson letter in reply to that of Gilmer's, and it

appeared, March 22^ lg'+4, in the Richmond Enquirer.^ In addition to this,

the annexationists got their "plot" imported from London in time to use. It

was given to the public as being derived from "A private letter from a citizen

of Maryland then in London." It charged the British government with the at-

tempt to abolish slavery. According to this citizen, England had agreed to

guarantee interest on loan, to be repaid with Texas lands, if Texas would

abolish slavery. The report went back to England and was contradicted by

Lord Aberdeen, Secretary of State J"^ The contradiction received no reply till

1. For the story of the Gilmer letter, see Benton's "Thirty Years," Vol II
pp. 5S3-91.

2. "Thirty Years," p. 556. Garrison makes light of the plot idea here also.
"¥entward Extension," p. 126.

3. Copy of letter in TJiles Register, LXTI., 70. For correspondence on sub.iect
of Texas and Great Britian see Sen. Docs., 25th Cong., 1st Sess. No. 541, p. 27-67
For Apshur's letter to Mr. Murphy in regard to the Andrews letter see Eerton II.
606.

4. As to England's action in the matter, the testimony of Houston, Feb. 19,
1547, as given in Cong. Globe, 2.9th Cong., 2nd Sess,, p. 459, forever frees
her from anything like a Texan plot. Houston said: "England never made a
suggestion to Texas which, if she had pursued or accepted, \TOuld have degraded
her in the eyes of the purest patriot that ever lived."
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after Calhoun became Secretary of State. Calhoun answered it. He did not,

ho\^6?ver, ar^^e on the subject of the imputed desl(!?n, but took ar; his subject

a mere abstract declaration on the sub/Ieot of slavery as his text. Aberdeen

had said that"Greut Britian desires, and is constantly exerting herself to

procure the general abolition of slavery throughout the world. Calhoun

argued for slavery and for annexation in the interests of slavery and forced

all supporters of annexation to the slavery side. This was published at

once and made annexation a "sectional and a slavery question," and insured

the rejection of the treaty, which after considerable correspondence had been

prepared and was signed by Tyler, April 12, ISHH, and transmitted to the

Senate, April 22nd, with a me!?sage urging its adoption. Not till it had been

printed by the Senate did it appear before the public, Senatbry Tappan sent

a copy to a New York newspaper, for '.rhich act he was censured. The injunction

of secrecy was then removed. The vote was taken June S, lS'f4, and the treaty

was rejected by a vote of 16 to 35.

This put the question up to the people, and they decided for annexation,

for that is really what the election of Polk meant. The president transmitted

to the House the treaty rejected by the Cenate, two days before, June Sth,

and in his message he gives that body a hint of what it might do. "TiVhile I

have regarded the annexation to be accomplished by treaty as the most suitable

form in which it could be effected, should congress deem it proper to resort

to any other expedient compatible with the constitution and likely to ac-

complish the object, I stand prepared to yield ray most prompt and active

cooperation. The great question is not as to the manner in which it shall be

done, but whether it shall be accomplished or not."^

1. Quoted by Benton, II, p. 559.
2. Garrison's "Westward Extension," p. 120.
3. Richardson, "Messages and Papers," IV. pp. 323-7.
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Two plans along this lino had already boon proposed ,—Mcl)uffi9s • resol-

ution of May 23d, and Benton's bill for annexation. Both these worn rojootod

and congress has adjourned without any further action.

Now th^t the Democrats had won in the T'ovember elections, Tyler proposed

the subject a{,'ain in his fourth annual message. In that message he used

those words: "The two governments having fully agreed through their respec-

tive organs on the terras of annexation, I would reco:nmend their adoption by

congress in the form of a joint resolution, or act, to be perfected and made

binding on thn two countries when adopted in like manner by the government

1
of Texas."

McDuffie again introduced his resolution and Benton his bill. Charles

J. Ingersoll offered one in tho House similar to the one offered by lIcDuffie.

The House resolution, modified in the Senate to allow the president tho option

of negotiating for annexation instead of submitting the resolution to Texas,

finally passed, the vote in the Senate being 2? to 25, and in the House 132

2
to 76»

This Is a summary of different steps taken to secure annexation. It

is a bare outline of things that were done and there has boon no attempt to

go into tho question of how it was done.^*

1. Richardeon's "Messages and Papers," p. 3H5, Vol. V.
2. Bonton's "Thirty Years," II, 636.
3. It may be proper to state here tho author's position on the question of
the "Conspiracy." ijliile not at all prepared tc give a final decision on
that point, it seems to me that on the whole the facts as given by such au-
thors as Schouler, Von Hoist, Bancroft, Jay, and Livermore are the real facts
in the oaee, but that these authors have somewhat misinterpreted certain
faots with a view to making tho "Conspira'jy "theory " more sound. Rather,
starting with this theory in mind, they have seen these faots with not entire-
ly iapurtiui eyes, but their vision has beeii somewhat marred by a rireoonoeived
tiicury. uxi the other haxid, I think Mr. Bourne and Mr. Garrison and the more
recent writers have generally oast aside tho ociiolusions of these earlier
writers rutiior hastily and liave swung to another extrdaepos ition. For while
I do not soo sufficient ovidonoe to lead me to say that there was a conspiracy
or plot in the matter of tho settlement and annexation of Texas and in the
War with Mexico, it does seem clear that certain individuals, sometimes work-
ing as individuals, sometimes with a small group, brought about many things
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While these ne^otiati ^ns for annexation were in progresc, Mexico sud-

denly began to show a reviving interest in the sub.leotion of Texas. Some

authorities have interpreted this as mere "bluff" on the part of Uexioo to

prevent annexation. There is, however, another explanation of that activity,

though this may have also played a part. During the years 1^'IO-U there had

been a oer.sation of the struggle because of the different steps which were

taken to bring about an understanding between the two countries. These

steps may be summarized briefly.

November lU, ISHO, the British Ck)vernment agreed to offer its media-

tion for the settlement of the difficulties between l^exico and Texas upon

the basis of the recognition of Texan independence on the part of Mexico,

Mexico declined this mediation. In IS'42 Texas requested the joint inter-

position of Great Britian, France and the United States. France and the

United States acceded, but Great Britian refused to act jointly. In May,

1??H3, being approached by the British Charge d'Affaires, Santa Anna agreed

to suspend hostilities and to receive commi r, si oners from Texas to treat of

Y/hioh would, but for their efforts, never have happened. The development
of Standard Oil is probably not to be classed as a conspiracy, but t^e re-
sults accomplished are very similar to those which -vould have beenjjif a
definite plan had been laid down in the beginning of its existence as a
corporation.

If/hat Mr. Garrison terms "Confidential political planning" is not very
clearly differentiated from a regular conspiracy. At times this -nlanning
seems to resemble a plot more nearly than at other times. The objection
Mr. Garrison makes to the term conspiracy is that.it implies an evil purpose.
The reply might be made that very few of the famous so-called conspiracies
of the v;orld»3 history were considered as evil in purpose by those who en-
gaged in them. ViThat is needed is a perfectly impartial examination of the
facts, and where such "ccnf identail planning" appears point it out, if not
under the name of "plot" or "conspiracy," then under some name whicli carries
the same notion, even though not having such an objectionable sound. As an
example, take the case of Upshur, His sympathies for Texas undoubtedly had
a close connection "with the price of Virginia Negroes," and his work all
through is fit to characterize as plotting. He no sooner becomes Secretary
of State than he shows a desire to pick a quarrel with Meyicc. His corres-
pondence with Murphy is sufficient to convince any fair-minded person that
he is a plotter in every sense of the word. See Sxec. Doc, 1st Sess, 2Sth
:^ong., No. 271.
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a peaoe. On Juno 15th, tho Texan prssident proclaimed an armistioe. Texan

oommissicnors were after some delay appointed and proceeded to Mexico. They

were instructed that arrangem 'nts made by them would not be binding till

approved, by the president. The agreement entered into was re,iected by the

president of Texas. Referring to Texas as a department of Mexico was, he

thcu,::ht, a sufioient reason for its prompt rejection. Consequently, negotia-

tions being broken off, the Mexican government, partly out of resentment,

partly to prevent annexation, and largely to make some showing for all the

money they had extorted from the people for the war with Texas, began to

1
amass an army in the North,

As soon as the United States government learned of the warlike prepar-

ations of Mexico, it was resolved by tliose in authority, either to induce

Mexico to give up her design to renew hostilities, or else to "goad her into

2
a war against ourselves," It was plain that annexation could not be carried

through in the event of the renewal of active operations against Texas, as

that v;ould make the United States a party to that war.

Mr, Shannon undertook to induce Mexico to dispense with further military

operations. He took a very strange raethod. On October IM, 18UH, in obedience

to instructions, ho presented a remonstrance, couched in most offensive lan-

guage, to the Mexican government. In it ho says: "It (annexation) has been

a measure of policy, long cherished and deemed indispensable, to their (U.S.)

safety and welfare, and has, accordingly, boon an ob,iect steadily pursued

by all parties, and tho acquisition of tho territory made tho sub.ieot of ne-

gotiation by almost every administration for the last twenty years The

hazard of a conflict of policy upon important points between the United

States und one of the leading European powers, since the recognition of

1. For a summary of these events, see lUles Vol. 66, pp. 251-2.

2. Jay, p. 96. See also Ramsays Trans, of "The Other Side," p. 24.
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Texas, has rendored the aoquisition still more essential to thoir safety

and welfare; and aocordingly, has increased in proportion the necessity of

aoquirinji* it.""^ in "The Other Side" we read the following oommentary on

this letter. "The oxplioit avowal of Minister Shannon, not denied nor con-

tradiotod by the authorities of his country this avowal, we stiy, is of the

greatest importance, coming from the very mouths of the usurpers who style

themselves the most honest before all civilized nations.""^

The Mexican Secretary, Rejon, replied with di^:nity to this letter, to

the effect that he "has orders to repel the protest now addressed to his

government, and to declare that the president of the United States is much

mistaken if he supposes Mexico capable of yielding to the menace which he,

exceeding the powers given him by the fundamental law of his nation, has

directed against it."

Mr. Shannon demanded a retraction of the Secretary's letter, and threat-

ened to suspend further intercourse. The Mexican Minister was not surprised

that he should object to discussing the conduct of his government. He says

further, "Is the government cf the United States superior in dignity, or has

its legislature any right to be thus wanting in respect to a r'overnment to

which it has refused the attentions due by courtesy to mere individuals?"

He refused to withdraw the letter,^

1. Ex. Doc. 2gth Cong., 2nd Sess., Vol. 2, p. .

2. It is a matter of surprise that in a work of such high authorit.y as
Garrison's "Westward Extension" no mention is made cf this letter. Yet he
refers to the "offensive" nature of the letters of Almonte and Bocanegra on
the Mexic.-in side. There is surely some exouse for strong language on the
part of the Mexicans. It will be noticed that Shannon claims that the
United States was forced into annexation by the action of England. Yet we
have Houston's word that England "Never proposed the subject of slavery or
of abolition to Texas." Calhoun had used similar langua/:e. "And this step,"
he says, "had been taken as the most effectual, if not the only means of
guarding against the threatened danger." —Letter to Eng. Minister of April
8, 1844. iVhatever name we give such actions, the facts remain, and no name
can be too harsh for such facts.

3. See correspondence in Ex. Doc. 2Sth Cong., 2nd Sess., TIo . 2.
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From tho first Mexico had hold that the? annexation of Texas would b«

ooiisidered as a oauso for war. In August, 15'43, Santa Anna, hoarinf,* of tho

ronowai of the movarnent for annexation, gave notice of Mexico's position

through the Secretary of State, Bocanegra. "The Mexican got^ernment will

consider equivalent to a declaration of war against the Moxicin Republic

the passot'-e of an act for tho incorporation of Texas with tho territory of

the United States." Thompson's reply gave no information on the subject.^'

In November, l5'+3» Almonte, the Mexican Minister at Washington, pro-

nounced himself no less clearly. Ho says if "The United States should com-

mit the unheard of act of violence of appropriating to themselves an inte-

grant part of the Mexican territory, the undersigned, in the name of his

nation, and now for thorn, protests, in tho most solemn manner, against such

an agression; and ho moreover declares, by express order of his government,

that, on sanction being given by the Executive of the Union to the incorpor-

ation of Texas into the United States, he will consider his mission ended,

seeing that the Mexican government is resolved to declare war so soon as

2
it receives information of such an act."

The joint resolution on the offer of Annexation was approved March 1,

I5H5, and Almonte demanded his passports March 6th. On March 28th, the

United States Minister in Mexico was informed that diplomatic relations be-

tween the two countries were at an end.^

It is interesting to notice the position taken by Tyler and Polk on

the question of annexation and to contrast it with that taken by the Mexican

Government. Almonte says in the letter referred to above that annexation

is "An act of aggression the most un,1u8t which can be recalled in the annals

of modern history." Yet Almonte was very conservative in his utterances and

1. Senate Docs., 26th Cong., 1st Sess., Vol. I, No. 1.

2. Senate Docs,, 2gth Cong., 1st Sess., Vol. I, No. 1.

3. Niles Register LXVIII., page 8^,
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had won high prair,e for his dignified, high bred deportment.^

The Mexican foreign minister, Luin G. Ouevas, in his ciroular to the

Ministers of France, England and Spain, of April, ISH5, says: "In aiding

Texaf? to sever herself from the republic, the United States were wanting in

good faith; but in aiding to incorporate Texas with the American confedera-

tion, and declaring that this has been her policy for twenty years, she has

jjursued a course wi.ich has no parallel in the history of civilized nations,"^

Cuevas was also an extremely conservative statesman. He saw the futility of

war plainly. He saw that Texas must be recognized sooner or later. He ad-

vised lijTinediate recognition as a means of preventing annexation.^

The Mexican newspapers voice the more radical sentiment. Even the most

conservative vie^ired annexation as a practical declaration of v/ar.'^ Tyler,

on the other hand, says: "Mexico had no just ground of displeasure against

this government. She was despoiled of nothing, Bince Texas was forever lost

to her. The independence of Texas was recognized by several of the leading

powers of the earth. She was free to treat, —free to adopt her own policy. "5

Polk says: "Texas was once a part of our country was unwisely ceded

away to a foreign powor--is now independent, anC possesses an undoubted

right to dispose of a part or the whole of her territory and to merge her

sovereignty a.-- a separate and independent state in ours.... I regard the

question of annexation as belonging exclusively to the United States and

1. "It is a source of general regret here, the departure of Gen. Almonte and
family. Their amiability of character, their affable manners, and a charming
simplicity of deportment, so characteristic of high-bred people, have endeared
them to a very large circle oi' friends and acquaintances." —^Niles Register,
Vol. LXVIII., p. SH. Garrison, however, speaks of Almonte's "offensive" let-
ters and is rather misleading as to the Mexican diplomat's behavior.
2. Sec Ililes Register, Vol. LXVIII., p. 155.
3. See extract of his memorial to the Chawber of Deputies in Kiles Register,
Vol. LXVIII., p. 135.
4. Idem, p. 135.

5. Richardson's "Messages and Papers," Vol. IV., p. 342.
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Texas. They are independent powers, and foreign nations have no rif:ht to

interfere -^nith them or to take exceptions to their union."''' Later in his

message of Deoember, 1SH5, he says: "Even Mexico herself, by a formal act,

—agreed to recognize the independence of Texas on condition that she would

not annex herself to any other power. Tue independence of Mexico is a fact

conceded by Mexico herself."

Mr. Shannon, in replying to the note of Cuevas breaking off relations,

says: "The undersigned will pass over in silonoe the char^ie made against his

government of having violated the treaty of friendship with Mexico. The right

of Texas to cede the whole or a part of her territory, --and the right of the

United States to accept such a cessioia have already been amply vinciicated

repeatedly." In the same letter he says: "The United States ^has not adopted

the measure of annexation in any spirit of hostility towards Mexico, and the

United States are anxious to settle all questions v;hich may grow out of this

iBieasure, including that of boundaries, in terms the most ,iust and liberal. "3

The speeches in congress s-iow plainly the fact that the question of

annexation was bound up with the question of slavery, although some of the

strongest arguments in favor of annexation were given by Northern raen.^ The

dissolution of the Uuion as a consequence of annexation was seriously consider-

ed by the North and South as seriously considered dissolution to get Texas,

It was equally clear that the South wanted Texas with slavery. The pro-

posal to divide it into two states, one free and the other slave, would not

1. Idem, p. 3^0.

2, Richardson's "Messages and Papers," Vol. 4, p. 559.
5. Niles Register, LXVIII, p. 13H.
H. For example, Dicksinson of New York. See Niles, LXVIII, pp. 90-5.
5. For an argument on dissolution from the North worthy of careful reading,
sec the letter on the sub.lect by Judge ;villiam Jay, son of the chief justice,
in Niles LXVIII, pp. 59-90. Dickinson's speech gives a sample or two or the
Southern sentiments on the subject, in case of the failure of annexation.
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satiefy them either. Mr. Upshur wrote to Mr. Murphy, our Charge d 'Affaires

in Texas, January 16. ISHH, "If Texas should not be attached to the United

States she oannot maintain that institution (slavery) ten years, and probab-

ly not half that time." On Septomber IgHH, ho wrote, "If the United

States preserves and secures to Texas the possession of her oonstitution

and present form of government, then we have gained all we can desire, and

also all that Texas asks or wishest""''

Calhoun wrote to the British Minister April 27, 18HH, that annexation

was "necessary in order to preserve domestic institutions under the guarantee

of their (U. S. and Texas) respective institutions and deemed essential to

their safety and prosperity."

McDuffie, in the Senate, May 23, ISHH, said, "If we shall annex Texas

it will operate as a safety valve to let off the superabundant slave popu-

lation from among us, and will at the same time improve their condition."^

Mr. Foster, Senator from Tennessee, said, "The measure is essentially

Southern in its character and purposes, and intended, if its policy is here-

after faithfully executed, to protect the South and the South-west .in

the more peaceful and secure en.-joyment of certain property, guaranteed to

the inhabitants of that section of the Union, by the solemn sanctions of

the Federal Constitution."^

Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, said, October 31, 18HH, "Annexation

was desired for the purpose of sustaining and extending the institution of

h
slavery .

"

Mr. Merrick, of Maryland, said in the Senate, "The domestic tranquil-

lity of the country is endangered, and if you reject Texas nm for reasons

1. 28th Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Docs., No. 311.
2. Quoted by Jay, p. 21.

3. Idem, p. 22.

Idem, p. 22.
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suoh as those, think yuu the South will sit down tranquilly under it?"^

Mr. Dargan, of Alabama, said, "What would be thou^:ht of the volunteers

of the South, when it was announced to them that slavery was to be excluded

from the territory their arms had aoquiredT Say to the South that they are

only fighting to make free territory; that it is only for this that the

brave racn of Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama are periling their lives, and

they will demand the settlement of this question now, preliminary to any

further prosecution of the war,"^

In the peace negotiations the Mexicans wished us to stipulate not to

carry slavery into the territory to be ceded. The thirteenth article reads,

"The United States shall compromise themselves not to permit slavery in the

territory which they may acquire by this treaty,"-^

Mr. Twist, in his letter to Buchanan of September Hth, says that he

could not accept the new territory on condition that slavery was excluded,

"Not if its value were increased tenfold and in addition to that, covered a

foot thick with gold." That settled the question, as it ought to.

There is no need of carrying these quotations any further. It must be

plain that the South would never have undertaken the Mexican War if they

had understood that the territory to be gained would be free territory. This

war was not caused mainly by the land-lust of the Anglo-Saxon, but annexation,

the immediate cause of the war, was itself caused by the desire of the South

for more slave territory, in order to remain equal in political power to the

North and thus guarantee the perpetuity of their "peculiar institution."

Volumes of testimony equally strong as that produced could b© given to show

1. Idem, p. 25.
2. Quoted by Jay, p. 2g, from Moody's Facts, pp. 126-7.
3. Preliminaries of the Mex. Commissioners, Aug. 4, ISH?.
H. Sen. Ex. Docs., 30th Cong., 1st Sess., No. 52, pp. I99 and 3I5.
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this but the length of this artiDlo doos not allow the introduction of any

more here,^

The speeches of those oongressmen who opposed annexation were just as

radical and extreme in thoir views on the subject as were the Mexicans, and

this fact of division of sentiment had almost as much to do in causing the

war as did the act of annexing Texas itself. For the Mexicans counted on

this division of sentiment In the United States as an evidence that the war

would bo prosecuted with little energy,'^ Needless to say they were mistaken

in this view.

What has been given above indicates that annexation was the immediate

cause of the war. Mexico, although she knew that Texas was gone and gone

forever, could not bring herself to give her up to that power which we have

shown was chiefly responsible for her separation. Her statesmen clearly

realized the hopelessness of the struggle, yet felt that her honor demanded

that she fight.

A good deal has been written on the mode of annexation, the motives back

of the act, and the question of the justice of annexation in any form. The

speeuhes in Congress deal fully with the constitutionality of annexation by

joint resolution. One thing is clear. Whether constitutional or not, the

method was chosen because annexation by treaty would require a two thirds

vote of the Senate, which could never have been obtained. In fact, the re-

solution secured a bare majority of two in the senate only after tacking on

it an amendment leaving it to the option of the president to use the treaty

method if he chose to..

The fact that he did not choose to use this method shows clearly, not

1. See speeches on annexation in Niles, LXVIII. Note especially speech by
Barrow, giving reasons, p. 45.
2. Niles, LXVIII., p. 1%.
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only that ho oould net seouro suoh a two thirds vote, but also his oxtreme

anxiety to complete the act in any form.

The oonstitutionality of the method need not be diaoussed here as this

did not affect Mexico. But the question of the ;justioe or injustice of the

act concerns us very vitally.

We have admitted that Texas was an independent nation. Her independence

was acknowledged by the leading nations of Europe. As such she was free to

form a union with the United States. But Texas was undoubtedly at war with

Mexico. Tyler acknowledges this fact. After his treaty was re^jeoted he

officially remonstrated with Mexico on the "proposed manner of conducting

that war."-^ It is true Tyler is always careful to refer to it as "the war

thus threatened to be renewed," but as a matter of fact annexation was hur-

ried through on account of this renev/al instead of the war being renewed on

account of annexation. It is true a truce had been declared, but a truce

is not a peace, and this truce was no longer in force at the time of annex-

ation. The war itself did not need to be renewed.

When one considers the methods of warfare used by Mexico it is not to

be wondered at that Tyler remonstrates against the renewal of that war. It

is true, as Tyler said, that Mexico possessed no exclusive control over the

manner of conducting war. "She has no right to violate the principles which

an enlightened civilization has laid down for the conduct of nations at war."^

It is true also that the "bloody and inhuman murdor of Fannin and his com-

panions proved how little confidence could be placed on the mest solemn

stipulations of her generals, while the fate of others who became her cap-

tives in war,—many of whom were shot down by the wayside,— while their

companions who survived were subjected to sufferings even more painful than

1. See Richardson, Vol. IV., p. 35H.
2. Richardson, Vol. IV., p. 35^.





death, had loft an indelible stain on the page of civilization."^

These facts, however, do not constitute an excuse for the United States

to put another indelible stain on civilization by violating most palpably

the neutral lav/s of nations.

llexioo was at war with Texas at the time of annexation. True, there

had been a lull, but no treaty of peace, lhan the negotiations between the

two were broken off, it was natural that Mexico should renew hcstilities.

And it certainly was no time for ths United States to step in and annex

Texas, for "A neutral nation, forming an alliance offensive and defensive

with another at the time engaged in war, by that very act becomes herself a

belligerent. But annexation was an alliance in the strongest sense, both

offensive and defensive," therefore the United states was guilty of forcing

herself into the war and thus making it impossible for Mexico to come to

terms with Texas. The charge of injustice of violation of neutrality laws

seems very clearly proven.

To illustrate, suppose at the time of our civil war there had been a

cessation of hostilities for the purpose of seeking by negotiations to bring

the war to a close; that England had annexed a part of the territory of the

Southern States, with the consent, of course, and at the request of its in-

habitants. Would this not be considered by the United States an act of war?

By the laws of nations annexation was an act of war against Mexico, and was

so considered by her Minister.

Yat, after all her grievances, and they were very real; after all

her threats of war, .-ind even some preparations, Mexico did not strike. War

might even still have been avoided for Mexico was in no condition for war,

and the speeches of her statesmen show that she realized the fact. It is

1. Richardson, Vol. IV., p.
2. Jay's "Reviow of the Mexican War," p. I05.
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true that tho inassos woro roused in Mexico, but hardly to the point of in-

vading Texas. Their restlessness rather showed itself in frequent rev/^olu-

tions whioh made it impossible to adopt any definite policy.

It needs but a glance at Mexican history during this period to realize

her helplessness. Santa Anna was exiled in 1S^^. Herrera's. government

lasted till December 30, 1545. Paredes began his administration January H,

18^6, and was compelled by a ravolution to take the field in May, leaving

Bravo as president ad inter im. But the revolution of August, 1SH6, deposed

Bravo and put the reins of ;;overnmont in the hands of General Mariano Salas.

Salas undertook to re-establish the constitution of 1S2H, organized the

national army and convened congress for the purpose of obtaining a new

election. He also caused the return of Santa Anna and procured the arrest

and imprisonment of Paredes.

In December, 1S46, Santa Anna becomes president again. He goes to the

front and leaves Farias as acting president till March 21, 1S47, when Farias

laid down his office. Santa Anna resumed it for a few days, leaving again

to take charge of the campaign against Scott, and congress appointed Pedro

M. Anaya as acting president. He remains in office until June, 1S47, Santa

Anna takes it up till September, when Pena Y. Pena succeeds him as president

by virtue of being president of the Supreme Court when Santa Anna resigned.

He is president from September to November, 12, 1847, and gives up his of-

fice. Congress appoints Anayo acting president again, and he holds out till

January 7> 1548, when Pena Y. Pena takes tho reins again. An election then

put Herrora into the president's chair June 3> 1S4S, and he remains president

through the negotiations for peace,"'"

When one considers this array of rulers for four years, he realizes

1, wSummarized from IJoll.s "Short History of lulexioo."
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better why Mexico did not doolare war. She wtis in no condition for war.

As a matter of faot, the war was finally forood on Mexioo by the govorn-

mont of th3 United States. The limits of this paper will not ?illow a study

of subsequent evonts in detail. Only a bare reoital of facts in the case

will be attempted.

On the 13th of October, 18*45, the Amorioan Consul addressed a letter to

the Mexican Secretary inquiring whether Mexioo "would receive an envoy froia

the United States entrusted with full powers to adjust all questions in

dispute between the two governments," Mexico agreed "to receive a oommissioner

to settle the present dispute ." The Americrm govGrnment interpreted this

reply as a full anri explicit answer on the question proposed by the Consul.

Mr. Slidell, of Louisiana, was sent as Minister to Mexioo, and landed

at Vera Cruz in December, 1SU5.-^ The government, fearing the appearance of

the American Minister might create a disturbance, asked that his entrance

be delayed a little, for as the Secretary said, "The opposition are calling

us traitors for entering into this arrangement with you," But Slidell pro-

ceeded at once to the Capital and asked for an audience as Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States. There was a delay of a

fevv days while his letter was being considered by the council of government.

The point at issue was as to whether he should bo admitted as a minister or

as a special negotiator on the subject of Texas. Slidell wrote that the

government seemed desirous to enter on friendly negotiations. The day after

this letter was received at Washington, General Taylor was ordered to march

to the Rio Grande. The excuse for this order was that the Mexican govern-

ment had refused to treat ivith Mr. Slidell. Yet it is plain that there had

1. For summary of steps taken by Slidell, see Polk's message of May 11, 1SH6,
Ex. Docs., Ist Sess,, 30th Cong., Vol. 7, No. 60.
2. San. Ex. Docs., 29th Cong., 1st Sess. No. 337.
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been no rafusal at this timo.

On the if 0th of January he was informed that he would be received as a

oommiKsioner to treat of questions relating to Texas, but till this question

was settled oould not be received as a minister.

The Parades party assumed oontrol at this juncture, and again Mr.

Slide 11 demanded reoo^'nition and was refused.^

Yet Polk was afraid to go before congress and ask for a declaration of

war. He was also afraid to let congress sec the instructions to Slide 11,

Instead of these methods, he decided to provoke a war, and hence Taylor was

ordered into Mexican Territory, on the claim that the western boundary of

Texas was the Rio Grande. The claim for this boundary rests solely on the

treaty with Santa Anna, made when he was a prisoner and in danger of his

life, and the vote of the Texan assembly December 16, 1836. Anyone who has

any doubts on this matter is referred to Jay, where an abundance of author-

ities are given for the Iluecoa boundary from the time of the treaty of 1619

2
to 1SH6, That the matter of boundary was net considered as finally settled

is shown by all the official oorresoondenoe of the time, on the American

side. There never had been any question, however, as to the boundary of

the State of Texas. The maps of the time always gave the Nueces as the

boundary.

Yet now Taylor is ordered to the Rio (Jrande, which "In the event of

annexation will bo our western frontier," This, in spite of the fact that

the joint resolution made no claim of a definite boundary, but left that

matter to be adjusted with Mexico.'^ And Mr, Polk then proceeds to lay the

blame for the opening of hostilities upon the Mexicans. He says: "The

1, See Slidell correspondence in v'^^en. Docs. 29th Cong. 1st Sess. Wo. 537,
2, Jay's "Review," Chapter XIX.
3, "Congress doth consent that the territory properly included v/ithin and
rightfully belonging to the Republic of Texas may be erected into a state
to be called the State of Texas," and further, said state to be formed sub-
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Mexican fToveriiment not only refu^ied to rficeive him (Slidell), but after a

long continued serier, of menaces, have at last invaded our territory and shed

the blood of our fellow citizens _on our own soil

.

It is not necessary here to decide who actually fired the first shot,

though it seems that this too is to be charged against the American govern-

ment. It is enough to know v/hat has already been shown to see that Mexico

was finally forced into the war a war which she foresaw could only end

in disaster for her arms and loss of her territory.^

Jeot to the adjustment by this government of all questions of boundaries that
may arise vrith other governments. Gee Cong. Globe, 2Sth Gong. ?nd Sess
pp. 362t3.

1. Sx. Docs. 30th Gong. 1st Sess., Vol. 7, No. 60.
2. The limits of this paper do not permit an examination into the premature
seizure of California by Commodore Jones, or a study of the movements of
Fremont and the "Bear State Republic," or a number of other questions which
are no less profitable than interesting in this connection.
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